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Americans
evacuated
from
Nicaragua

Carter health
plan attacked
by Kennedy

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - Silty·
ooe Americans were flown out of

Nicaragua Tuesday in what officials
indicated was the first phase of a general
evacuation as fighting raged in Managua
for a fourth day between national guard
troops and Sandinlsta guelTlllas.
U.S. Marines anned with shotguns and
wearing flak jackets and Nicaraguan
combat troops escorted the Americans at
dawn from the embassy residence to an
airfield northwest of Managua in a 13vehicle convoy.
Embassy officials said the Americans
were "urged to leave" because of the
increasing danger in the capital.
An einbassy source said a least 100
other Americans were on evacuation Ilsts
for the near future and it was understood
that several more evacuation flights will
be organized in the next few days.
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IN WASHINGTON, the State Depart·
ment said additional U.S. mllitary air·
craft are standing by in the Panama
Canal Zone to evacuate more Americans
- should it become necessary.
But State Department Spokesman
Hodding Carter stressed there are no
plans to fly U.S. officials out of
Nicaragua at this time.

HUGE PAW OF smoke still covered
parts of the capital ' where Sandinistas
and national guard troops continued
fighting. Reporters touring the eastern
sector along the road to Las Mercedes
airport confinned that fire had razed the
building of the major opposition newspa·
per La Prensa.
The evacuation group travelled at
dawn through the deserted streets of
Managua to the airfield belonging to
President Anastasio Somoza. Once there
they were put on board a U.S. Air Force
(',1:.1 Hercules transport airplane that
was waiting with its four turboprop
engines running.
Less than 20 minutes after alTiving at
the airport the Americans - mostly
wives and children of embassy personnel
and some businessmen - had taken off
for what Nicaraguan military sources
said was Howard Air Force Base in the
Panama Canal Zone.

As they drove through the countryside
with the headlights off, the American
evacuees could see peasants til1lng the
green fields in an unrealistic atmosphere
rJ. peacefulness. The gunfire of the city
echoed in the distance as the convoy I.eft
Managua.
THE LAST TIME Americans were
evacuated from Managua was after the
1972 earthquake that devastated the city
and killed at least 10,000 people.
The Americans had tried to leave
Monday through the regular airport but
beavy fighting broke out on the road to
las Mercedes airport.

Price 'go~ging
Bo.ton ga•• tatlon owner Glenn F. Heller, who hal p....
.Iltently charged the highe.t gaa price. In the nation, wa.

charged TuelClay with ..Iling galOline In ellc... of the mall'
Imum price anowable. If convicted, Hener
a mallimum
penlHy of one ,ear In prison and a $10,000 fine.

City Editor

The word around preparations for
Sen. Edward Kennedy's visit to Cedar
Rapids Thursday Is that the senator
wants to keep everything "low-key."
So low·key, in fact, that his staff has
reportedly headed off and killed plans
for an unfavorable demonstration at
the Stouffer's Five Seasons Hotel,
where Kennedy will address the Iowa
State Bar Association.
Kennedy's press secretary has
denied the report.
But a veteran activist from Cedar
Rapids said Tuesday that a Kennedy
aide had caDed him Monday morning
8I\d talked him into canceling a
protest of the Kennedy talk. The
appearance violates a boycott of
Nestle's, the corporation that owns
the Stouffer's hotel chain.
NmLE'S HAS encouraged the
sale and use of ita infant fonnula
rather than mother's milk in Third
World countries. Poor mothers,
Wlable to purchase sufficient amounts
of the fonnula, have had to dilute It
with water. The resulting decrease In
Ute nutrition of some infanta' diets has
aUegedly been severe.
Kathy McKlrchy of the Johnlon
County· Iowa
City
National
Organisation for Women's Labor Tuk

However, the Carter fonnula was
welcomed by some other Democrats,
including chainnan Russell Long of the
Senate Finance Committee, and Rep.
James Connan of California, who will c0sponsor the president's prODOSBlalthough
he has favored Kennedy's bl'08der approach in the past.
Kennedy, at a Capitol Hill news con·
ference, said Carter's $24 billion first
phase was not only too costly for the
taxpayer but unfair to the poor and
elderly.
"The bottom line on the president's
program is that we can't afford it," he
said. "It is too inflationary and too
inequitable."
Kennedy said Carter's proposal was
"well motivated" but unworkable
because of inadequate cost controls, and
"if I had to vote today, I'd have to vote

'no.'"
"By faUing to set a national budget, by
inadequately controlling hospital costs,
by failing to control doctors' fees in the
private sector, by creating two separate
and unequal systems of care, the
president's plan may well become the
straw that breaks the back of the
American health care system," Kennedy
said.
WHITE HOUSE press secretary Jody
Powell told reporters Kennedy's
statement is "riddled with errors and
mistakes." He said the senator's observation on the "absence of cost con·
trois is the most absurd aspect."

Agent Orange .haunts Vietna,m veterans
ByTOM SEERY
Staff Writer

WhUe Americans flock to the cUITent
batch of Vietnam War films, veterans of
that war may be more interested in a
study cUlTently being conducted by the
U.S. Air Force.
The villain in the Air Force saga is
Agent Orange, a defoliant used ex·
tensively in Vietnam from 1963 to 1971.
Agent Orange is a mixture of herbicides
which contains from three to 50 parts per
million of dioxin, one of the most toxic
man·made substances known.
Since the end of the war, many
veterans have attributed several
maladies to Agent Orange exposure kidney and liver disorders, impotence
and nervousness.
And Dr. Ton That Tung, a Vietnamese
physician, has visited the United States
and told of his studies that report in·
creased incidence of miscarriage and
birth defects in infants born to Viet·

namese women exposed to the herbicide.
BUT OFFICIAUl of the Veterans
Administration have maintained that the
only established effect of Agent Orange is
chloracne, a skin rash which develops
shortly after exposure.
The VA, in conjunction with the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare and the Environmental
Protection Agency, has been researching
the effects of Agent Orange for more than
a year, but the study recently announced
by the Air Force is the most ambitious
project to date.
n will involve six years of testing and
observation of 1,200 veterans who were
directly exposed to Agent Orange while
handling the herbicide and flying
spraying missions in the Air Force's
"Operation Ranch Hand" in Vietnam.
The study is designed to detennine "if
any causal relationship can be
established between herbicide exposure
and long·tenn health status," according
to a VA release.

Kennedy staff heads off
demonstration at C.R.
ByTOM DRURY

'ace.

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - President
Carter urged Congress Tuesday to grasp
a "precious opportunity for progress"
toward a comprehensive national health
plan by accepting hIs $2S billion first step
program.
The Carter flrst·phue plan would
guard against the costs of major illness,
ensure care for pregnant women and
their infants, and refonn programs for
the poor, disabled and elderly.
"The American people have waited
long enough," said the president. "The
plan I am proposing today creates both
the framework and the momentum" for
eventual comprehensive national health
insurance, still at least a decade away in
adrpinistratlon planning.
Both Carter and HEW Secretary
Joseph Califano asserted the first ph~e
plan - to take effect in 1983 - is the only
legislation Congress will accept now.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., has
proposed a considerably more expensive
plan to implement universal coverage in
a single step.
'
Indirectly refelTing to the Kennedy
proposal, Carter said, "I urge the
Congress not to lose thIs precious opportunity for progress. The real needs of
our people are not served by waiting and
hoping for a better tomolTow."
PRESIDENT Carter's national
health care plan was denounced as "too
inflationary and too inequitable"
Tuesday by Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., who is pushing a program of his
own.

Force said that she too was contacted
by a Kennedy aide, at approximately
5 p.m. Friday. The aide, whose name
she did not recall, asked if any protest
activity had been planned for Ken·
nedy's appearance.
The task force had sent Kennedy
and the bar association telegrams
requesting that the boycott be honored
and the site of the talk changed.
McKlrchy said she told the aide that
she did not know whether the talk
would be picketed.
The aide then said, " 'What can I do
to talk you out oUt?' " McKirchy said.
Kennedy press secretary Tom
Southwick said of this report, "No.
Not true."
SOUTHWICK SAID that Kennedy
staffers had made some calls to
persons in the area, but the calls were
"absolutely not" to dissuade activists
from protesting.
He said he could not recall who
made the calls, how many were made,
or who was called.
"We were trying to let a couple of
people who are friends of ours know
that we're coming," he said. "That's
nonnaUy what you do when you come
into a state."
The activist, who asked not to be
Identified, said two or three groups
had planned to protest the talk,
scheduled for 9 p.m., but he would not

identify

~e

groups.

'IlIE ACTIVIST said he received a
call from Walter Sheridan of Ken·

nedy's staff asking him to call off the
protest, stressing that Kennedy had
initiated CongreSSional inquiry into
Nestle's practices in the ThIrd World.
He said he agreed to comply with
Sheridan's request.
"It's a good way to go. All Kennedy
did was accept an invitation from the
Iowa Bar Assocation," the activist
said. "The bar association put him in
Stouffer's. That's kind of lousy
because he worked so hard" on the
infant fonnula problem, he said.
Southwick said that Kennedy is "the
single most active member of
Congress on this issue.
"We have met with Nestle's and
they've agreed to participate in a
World Health Organization con·
ference this fall to set up guidelines in
use, promotion and advertising of
infant fonnula. We' expect that wlll
resolve the issue," Southwick said.
MIKE BARNETl', general sales
manager of the hptel, said he had been
in contact with Kennedy's staff "and
as far as they're concerned, this Is
going to be kept pretty much low-key,
a quick trip, In and out."
,
He said Kennedy Is doing It as "a
partial favor to John Culver (low.
senator)."

OFFICIAUl SAY the main problem
involved in detennining the effects of
Agent Orange is that health symptoms
may not become apparent until years
after exposure to the herbicide.
One theory that has been advanced by
scientists is that dioxin may accumulate
in human body fat, where it my hann·
lessly remain for years. But when the
fat breaks down, the theory says, the
dioxin may be released into the bloodstream and the symptoms may occur. The VA is cUlTently conducting a
study to try to come up with a clinical
procedure to determine the presence of
dioxin in human body fat. That study is
expected to be completed this summer.
A VA SPOKESMAN in Washington
said that the VA has received about 500
disability claims related to Agent Orange
exposure, with a large number of them
coming from the Chicago area, where a
documentary on the herbicide was
broadcast last year. The VA has paid
only one Agent Orange disability claim,

which was related to a case of chloracne,
said the spokesman who asked not to be
identified.
Vietnam veteran Brad Meyers of Iowa
City says that he was exposed to Agent
Orange and that it caused a temporary
numbness of the skin in his legs and
feet. "But proving that it was Agent
Orange is impossible," he admits.
Meyers says that the VA has a "pre-set
bias" when it performs medical
checkups on veterans filing Agent
Orange disabillty claims. "If they find
that the symptoms are caused by Agent
Orange, it's going to cost the government
billions," Meyers says. "Almost
everyone who went to Vietnam would
have to be tested."
SO, HE SA YS, VA officials are inclined
to attribute symptoms to other causes.
The VA has attempted to calm
veterans' protests by urging any veteran
that may have been exposed to Agent
Orange to request a medical

examination. Veterans who believe that
possible exposure has caused a disability
are urged to file a disability claim with a
VA regional office.
The regional office nearest Iowa City is
at 210 Walnut Street, Des Moines. Its toll·
free number is !KJO..362-2222.
No Agent Orange compensation claims
are denied by regional offices until they
have been defelTed to the central office
in Washington.
IN ADDITION, any Vietnam veteran
who is treated at a VA hospital for any
reason is asked whether he or she was
exposed to Agent Orange. Twenty·three
veterans treated at the VA hospitsl in
Iowa City have reported exposure to
Agent Orange, but no disability claims
have resulted.
"The VA does not set up an adversary
relationship with the vet," the VA
spokesman in Washington said. "There
just has not been any evidence to tie
Agent Orange with specific health
problems. "

.Foreign.

students barred ,from
receiving free medical care
DES MOINES (UPI) - The attorney
general's office said Tuesday foreigners
attending college in Iowa on student
visas are baITed from receiving free
medical care at the UI Hospitals in Iowa
City.
Gary Alten, UI foreign student adviso\',
said that foreign students have not been
getting free medical care through the
Johnson county social services program
since 1975.
'IlIE OPINION will not affect the way
UI Hospitals work, according to Eldean

Borg, infonnatlon director.
"We only provide the care," Borg said.
The county decides who Is indigent and
whose hospital bills wiD be paid by the
state, he added.
Althen said since the children of

foreign students are U.S. natives, their
treatment is still open to question.
STATE LAW allows indigent patients
to be sent to UI Hospitals for tax-paid
treatment, but a legal opinion drafted by
two assistants to Attorney General Tom
Miller said foreign nationals on visa
status could not make a legitimate legal
claim of residency.
They also concluded the state had a
"rational basis" for excluding foreign
nationals from free medical treatment,
due solely to their transient status.
"The state, with its llmlted resources,
has a more durable Interest in protecting
the health of its resldenta who might
otherwise prove a serious longtenn
burden on society If medical care Is
denied," said First Aalistant Attorney
General Brent Appel and Assistant

Attorney General George Cosson.
"AND 'IlIE prospect of eventually
recovering the cost of benefits provided
Is greater where the reCipient intends to
remain in the jurisdiction and may well
replenish the state treasury through
payment of future taxes."
The legal opinion was prepared at the
requestof Sen. John MUITay, R·Ames,
who had asked whether foreign students
at Iowa State University could qualify for
treatment referral by Story County
welfare officials.

Iowa's 99 counties operate under a
quota system for referring indigent·
patients to the UI Hospltais. MUITay
questioned the constitutionality of ex·
cludlng foreign nationals from treat·
ment.
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Weather
Today we've ordered up a "low·
key" weather. Swmy and wann
with highs in the low 90s. We feel
this weather is conducive to the
low,key image we want to portray.
We sure don't want to give anyone
the idea that we'd be interested in a
"Draft the Weather Staff"
movement. After all, we're too
young to go to war.
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Briefly
European airlines to put
DC-10s back In air
STRASBOURG, France (UPI) - European airUnes
said Tuesday they will Inspect their grounded DC-10
planes and try to put them back In the air next week with or without American approval.
Citing huge financial losses, members of the European
Civil Aviation Conference condemned as "Irresponsible
and frivolous" the Federal Aviation Administration ban
on DC-10 flights into U.S. airspace last week. Two airlines
said they may sue the agency.
The FAA ordered all U.S. DC-IOs grounded after an
American Airlines DC-10 flight crashed in Chicago May
25, kI11Ing 71S people. Similar defects were found in other
'De-lOs In service.
"We hope European DC-IOs will be flying again next
Tuesday," said Claude Abraham, chairman of the French
Civil Aviation Agency.

SALT II treaty criticized
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash.,
charged Tuesday that U.S. acceptance of SALT II constitutes "appeasement in its purest form," reminiscent of
Britain's accomodation of Nazi Germany.
Jackson, considered the most influential Senate critic of
SALT II, deUvered his harshest assessment of the nuclear
arms treaty and President Carter's Soviet poUcies a
speech prepared for deUvery to the Coalition for a
Democratic MaJority.
Jackson said some in the Senate want to amend the
treaty to provide for more "equitabllity" and greater
capacity to verify Soviet compliance, even if that means
more negotatlons with the Russians.
He said some senators prefer no treaty at all to the
"unsafe one" Carter has negotiated.
"It is all ominously reminiscent of Great Brltian in the
1930s when one government pronouncement after another
was issued to assure the the British public that Hitler's
Germany would never achieve military equality - let
alone superiority."

U.S. to help China build
atomic particle acc;elerator
PEKING (UPI) - The United States and China Tuesday signed an agreement under which Peking wID use
American know-how to build the world's fourth largest
atomic particle accelerator, a development that wID put
the Chinese at the "frontier of science."
Robert Wilson, one the American delegates at the
signing at the Great Hall of the People, said "this machine
will put (the Chinese) on the frontier of science."
"The Chinese are capable of making this machine
without our help but with our help it will go much better,"
Wilson said.

Carter rejects proposal on
Rhodesian sanctions issue '
. WASIDNGTON (UPI) - President Carter Tuesday rejected a face-saving compromise plan on the Zimbabwe
Rhodesia sanctions issue and set the stage for a showdown
with Congress on African policy.
Digging In for a battle that could lead to a veto and an
override battle, Carter took only a few hours to consider
and turn down a proposal made Tuesday morning by Sen.
Frank Church, D-Idaho, chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
'
As Church explained it to Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance at a hearing on African policy, his plan would have
left the trade em bargo in place for six months - but only
on condition that Carter agree to let Congress decide
whether to lift the sanctions after that period.

Afghan Moslem rebels
claim vic.tory over soldiers
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - Moslem rebels in
Afghanistan claimed Tuesday they have "wiped out" 1,000
soldiers and Soviet advisers, whose role in propping up the
Marxist government is being likened to early U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
The Moslems, determined to overthrow the pra-Moscow
regime of President Nur Mohammad Taraki, also said
they have killed several members of the ruling Khalq
(Communist) Party and burned many homes belonging to
known Communists.
.
The Hizbe Islami (Islamic front) group said in a communique printed In Lahore that its victims included an
army officer and a school teacher In Ningerhar Province.
The Hizbe Islami group said it had rounded up nearly
BOO troops in Paktya province and "wiped out" 1,000 army
trOQps, Including Russian advisers, in the past 10 days.
The rebel claims, even if exaggerated, are the heaviest
reported government losses since the fighting began soon
after Tarakl seized power in a bloody coup in April 1978.
The conflict is believed to be raging In aU of
Afghanistan's 28 provinces and the rebeis claim control of
three of them.
Asenior Western diplomat In Moscow said Monday "the
situation is critical from the Soviet viewpoint" because an
estimated 4,000 to 5,000 advisers are in Afghanistan, which
borders the Soviet Union.

Quoted
"We're going to mias him. We all liked his movies."
- Pat Morrissy, mayor of Winterset, Iowa, where John
Wayne was born.
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worahlp at 6:45 p.m. at 122 Church St.
.ntemetlOlllI ~lltion will meet at 7 p.m. at the Internltlonll Center, 219 N. Clinton.
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In thl Mlln Auembly room
o. Gtorla Del Lutherln Church.
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Independent truckers
clash over strike
By United PreIS Internallonal

Trucks defying Independent truckers' calls for
a nationwide shipping shutdown drew sniper fire
Tuesday and one non-strlklng trucker Wall
arrested for threatening to shoot his way through
a blockade set up by strikers.

SHOTS WERE FIRED at four trucks in
Tennessee Monday night and early Tuesday as
striking Independents blockaded truck stops
along Interstate 24 south of Nashville. No one
was Injured by the gunfire.
Tires were slashed on trucks parked at a truck
stop In Monteagle, Tenn., and nails were spread
over the Interstate In the area, leaving several
vehicles with fiat tires.
Anon-striking trucker, angered by a roadblock
set up by strikers at a truck stop on U.S: 6 near
Westville, Ind., threatened to start shooting out
tires of rigs involved in the blockade Tuesday,
police said.
TRUCK DRIVERS IN IOWA predicted
Tuesday a rough road lies ahead and one hauler
said "everybody's going to get mean" as the
nation-wide strike went Into Its seventh day.
Spokesmen for three wholesale grocers in Iowa
said there have not been any serious problems so
far, though they added if the strike continues for
any length of time, shelves could become empty.
Two large Des Moines trucking firms have
ceased operations to avoid any problems on the
road as of Tuesday.
"We gave them (owner-operators) a choice to
work or not - rather than having them risk
bodily harm," said Richard Easter, president of

THIEVES'MARKET

Ace LInes, one of the firmll that closed. Also
stopping their shipments was Mlckow Corp.

Sunday June 17J 10-5 pm
On the Promenade along the bank
of the Iowa River (IMU).
Large Varie.ty of Arts & Crafts

SOME TRUCKERS do not have a choice.
"I have to either drive or I'm out of a job," said
a trucker from indiana, who refused to J!ive his
name. "I parked mine last week for a week."
"The next couple of days, everybody's going to
get mean," he said at the Truck Haven service
station In Sioux City.

Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council
Future Markets: July 22 & September 9

MOST DIESEL fuel dealers are back in
operation and employees throughout the state
said there have been no problems.
An employee at the Truck Haven said they are
open and pumping dielel fuel without limits, but
business is slow.
"I guess the truckers have moved up north,"
she said.

"WE'RE GETl'ING FUEL, but very little,"
she said. "If we had our regular business, we'd
be out of fuel. You wouldn't believe all the
trucking companies that caD us to find out if
we're selling or if there's any trouble.
"A lot of them (truckers) say, 'my boss says if
I don't go, I'm out of a job,'" she said.
The Indiana trucker, who said he hauls "Just
anywhere they send me," said the shooting incidents which have occurred during the past few
days have frightened some of the drivers.
"Too many people are trying to be boss," he
said. "Too many people over the country are
trying to tell you what to do. One truck
newspaper says this another says that. HeU, I
can't shut down.II
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Airplane hijacker may
be escaped Cuban pilot
MIAMI (UPI) - The man who hijacked a
Delta Air Lines jet to Cuba after a scuffle with
the flight engineer was tentatively identified
Tuesday as the pilot who flew a Cuban MiG-17 to
Homestead Air Force base in 1969 and landed it
near Air Force One.
The FBI said it was "almost certain" the
bearded man who hijacked the Delta L-lOll
Monday night was 37-year-old former Cuban Air
Force pilot Eduardo Guerra Jimenez. It was the
first American jetliner hijacked to Cuba In
nearly seven years.
JIMENEZ made his daring escape from Cuba
on Oct. 5, 1969, flying the Russian-built fighter a
few feet of{ the water across the Florida Straits,
up the Florida Keys and onto the main runway at

the sprawling Air Force base shortly after noon.
Jimenez' escape flight, except for a brief radar
"blip" when he climbed to 1,000 feet to get his
bearings, went undetected by the air defense
network In south Florida.
Stunned Air Force flight line security forces
surrounded the MiG after Jimenez taxied it to a
stop about 200 yards from where Air Force One
was being refueled to return then-President
Richard Nixon to Washington from a weekend
trip to Key Biscayne.
Delta's flight 1061, with 206 persons aboard,
• was over Wilmington, N.C., en route from New
York to Fort Lauderdale, Fla. when passengers
said a bearded "Latin-looking man II got ou~ of
his coach seat, donned a fatigue jacket, grabbed
a small duffle bag and marched toward the flight
deck.

Royal Doulton Bone China ...
An Affordable Luxury Now 20% Off
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Energy info cover-up denied
Mter two hours of wrangUng, Rosenthal asked
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - An Energy Department official denied under oath today a Federal O'Leary if he would ~rovide the FTC with all the
Trade Commission claim Plat he has refused to data if it requests it "at 5 o'clock today."
share oil company data that might explain the O'Leary said he would not because there are
legal strictures on disclosing much of the data.
gasoline shortage.
Rosenthal told O'Leary, "You are on the verge
"We can't be talking about the same thing,"
said Chairman Benjamin Rosenthal, D-N.Y. of bringing down the presidency with this kind of
attitude."
"This is a shock to me."
Rosenthal promptly put Deputy Energy
Secretary John O'Leary and companion witDI CLASSIFIEDS
nesses under oath. They repeated ;th:e~d:enla=l~._~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~

Massachusetts
anti-abortion
bill signed
BOSTON (UPl) - Massachusetts Gov. Edward J. King
Tuesday signed into law a bill
described as the toughest antiabortion measure In the nation
and he thanked the Legislature
for passing it "on behaU of the
yet-ta-be born."
Opponents of the bID called
KIng a "chauvinist pig" who
has established the state as one
of the most "backward" in the
nation.
The new law prohibits the
state from financing abortions
for Medicaid clients or government employees covered by the
state's group health insurance
plan unless the abortion.. is
needed to save the woman's life.
It contains no provision for
victims of rape or Incest.
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Feet in the sand make footprints.
Feet in Birkenstock footwear do the very
same thing.
The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure
sensitive. to mold to your foot, and become
your footprint.
So walking in Birkenstock is a lor like walking
barefoot in the sand. with one very convenient
difference.
You can walk in Sirken tock all year long.

Johnson County's
. jZH,374 In emergency tax
prUYbecauseltappeared
i did not
need the
,rreuurer Maurice
Tuesday.
When the Board of
ltC(uested the levy on
i'!ilCal 1979 emergency
"dePleted, Baringer said at
'JIeIrlng on the State
rejection of the levy.
But County Auditor

.,

Bue's

LEATHER
-HAS MOVED TO
112 E. COLLEGE
(across from the
Field House)

An undetermi
amount of money
taken from the
Avenue
Kerr-M
service station
Tuesday by a man
fired a pistol during
getaway, Iowa City
said.
Police said a young
male entered the
1229 Muscatine Ave.
took cash from a
attendant at about
a.m.
Police said he then
south from the station
early 1970's model
which they said was
by an accomplice.
The two suspects
pursued by several
males, police said,
one of them fired a
shot In the air.
The man who entered
station was described
having a mustache
shoulder-length blond
wearing a dress shirt
brown corduroys .
person driving the car
described as having
hair. Both were sa id to
in their early 20's.

An Iowa City woman
sexually assaulted in
apartment early
and another averted
assault by dissuading
attacker, according
police
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Now Performs Miracles
If you need copies of reports, proposals, or documents,
whether in full color or black and white, and you need
them in a hurry, you've come to the right place.
Because our place has the Xerox 9400
Duplicator and the Xerox 6500 color
copier.
And to give it that professional look,
let us bind it for you_
Come in and see us. We think you'll
agree, "It's a miraclel"
328 S. Clinton (112 block south of
Burlington) Mon-Fri 9-5

BETTER than ever!
Expanded Merchandise
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County doesn~t need levy

said later that the county was waiting
until the fund had been completely
accumulated before transfening the
money to the general fund. The
emergency fund has since been spent,
he said.
The supervisors requested the
public hearing on May 24, after application for the emergency levy was
denied May 18 by the appeal board,
which Is chaired by BarInger.
.

$II" Writer

JohnJon County' a request to levy
ftIM,374 in emergency tax was denied
.! pII1Iy because II appeared the county
,did not need the money, Iowa
.'!nuurer Maurice Baringer said
. Tuesday.
When the Board of Supervisors
_ed the levy on April ., the
f*al 1979 emergency fund was not
dePleted, Baringer said at a public
' ~g on the State Appeal Board's
rejection of the levy.
But County Auditor Tom Slockett

THE EMERGENCY LEVY would
add 11 cents to the 81 cent legal
maximum general fund levies.
SimUar levies have been approved for

E,~H!!tion

Iowa City gas
Stat -. 0 n ro bbed

said.

R
TO

GE
e

Police said a young white
male entered the station at
2229 Muscatine Ave. and
took cash from a woman
attendant at about 1: 28
a.m.
Police said he then fled
south from the station In an
early 1970's model sedan,
which they said was driven
by an accomplice.
The two suspects were
pursued by several young
males, police said, when
one of them fired a single
shot in the air.
The man who entered the
station was described as
having a mustache and
shoulder-length blond hair,
wearing a dress shirt and
brown corduroys. The
person driving the car was
described as having dark
hair. Both were said to be
in their early 20's.

An Iowa City woman was
serually assaulted in her
apartment early Tuesday
and another averted sexual
assault by dissuading her
'\\lIc\.er, according to

Betty Talmadge

'cuts him up'

If the legislature would allow an increase of the tax base. But, she said,'if
the Increase is not permitted, the
emergency levy will be necessary.
Don Sehr, c\lalnnan of the Board of
Supervisors, said the county contains
an unusual amount of tax-exempt land
such as the Coralville Reservoir, the
ill and the Veterans Administration
Hospital. Though tax-exempt, these
areas must still be served by the
county, he said.
The budget was cut as much as
possible, Supel"Vlsor IArada CUek
said, and it can be cut no more.
"People demand sen:ices," she said.

The l.4 percent Increase in the 19,.,
budget over the 1979 budget Is well
Within the appeal board's guideline of
a nine percent allowable increase,
said Assistant County Attorney Pat
White.
WHITE SAID the 81 cent limit,
established In 1963, on general fund
levies is "unrealistic" considering the
services which the county's residents
expect. He said the legislature should
reconsider that limit during its next
session.
Supervisor Janet Shipton said the
emergency levy would not be needed

WASWNGTON (UPI)A tearful Betty Talmadge
pleaded Tuesday to be
spared from testifying
against her exhusband,
Sen. Hennan Tabnadge, DGa. Then with a firm voice,
she cut him up.
Mrs. Talmadge, a
matronly woman In her
tate 50s, broke down while
telling the Senate Ethics
Committee of her trauma
when the senator sued her
for divorce in late 1977
after 3S years of marriage
and fought her for the
family home where their
son Bobby is buried.
"I had hoped to put an
end to this painful period of
my life and begin building

challenges F-51 8 route

residents who oppose the Iowa
Department of Transportation's
'\'be Iowa City Council received the proposed route through the Willow
!IriIIen support of approximately 200 Creek watershed In southwestern
ftlidents in its effort to get the Iowa City.
~ alignment of Freeway 518
Last week Muller told The Dally
~ed farther west.
Iowan, "The freeway should not be
AI Tuesday night's meeting, Tom built in the low point of that waterMuDer of Iowa City presented the shed. We feel the council's alignment
y _ a_llo_w_s_fo_r_m_or_e_o_rd_er_IY...,development
COUJIr-CU_ w_ith_ a_pet
_ lt_io_n_Bign_ed_b_

An undetermined
amount of money was
taken from the First
Avenue Kerr-McGee
service station early
Tuesday by a man who
fll"ed a pistol during his
getaway, Iowa City police

Johnson County the past 11 years.
Siockett said the emergency levy
was intended to supplement the 191K1
general fund. "Without it, the county
will be In the red," he said.
And expenses may exceed original
budget estimates, he said. Asked by
Baringer If the county been unable to
meet expenses during the past year,
Siockett said that all bills had been
paid.
Baringer said that counties must
not expect approval of emergency
fund levies and should not consider
such levies a permanent part of their
budgets.
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A 22-year-old woman

living in the Westgate
Street area was the victim
of a man who entered her
apartment through a
window and attacked her,
police said. No weapon was
used in the Incident, according to police.
In another, unrelated
incident, a woman walk\ng

Police beat
In the 200 block of East
Jefferson Street at about 2
a.m. was grabbed by a man
who she said had been
following her.
The man then "made
sexual references" to the
woman, police said.
After talking the man out
of the attack, the woman
walked
toward
the
downtown area. But the
man apparently continued
to fol1ow. The woman
alerted police when she
spotted the man in a
downtown parking lot.
The assailant was
described as IS or 16 years
old, 5 feet 2 inches tall,
chubby and with short dark
stringy hair.
Police said the woman
was more interested In
seeing that the person
received psychiatric help
than in filing charges, but
said the woman had agreed
to help in Identifying him.

of that area."
IOWA CITY residents Gaylord
McGrath and Clifford Ziskowsky also
spoke In support of the council's
alignment.
Councilors David Perret, Mary
Neuhauser, Carol deProsse and
Clemens Erdahl support moving the
DOT's proposed route farther west on

top of the ridge west of the watershed.
Mayor Robert Vevera, Councilors
Glenn Roberts and John Balmer voted
against challenging the DOT's
alignment to avoid further delays In
the freeway's construction.
DeProsse said Monday the city's
special counsel will take legal action
this week to challenge the construction of F-518 along the DOT's

City reported that the stann
caused roof damage to two
apartment buildings and water
damage to several other
buildings.
Verne and Aethel Phelps, the
managers at
Lakeside,
estimated the damage to be
between $3,000 and $5,000.

THE NATIONAL Weather
Service in Des Moines
estimated that close to two
inches of rain fell in the Johnson
County area during the stonn.
At one point Tuesday the
weather service issued a severe
A TREE fell on power lines weather warning for at least
east of the Isaac Walton League eight Iowa counties. The
south of Iowa City and downed a counties incl uded in the warpower line, causing sparks but ning were: Johnson, Dallas,
no fire. The Johnson County Polk, . Jasper, Powesheik,
Sheriff's Department and the Madison, Warren and Marion.
Coralville Fire Department
Elsewhere in Iowa, the
investigated the Incident.
The managers of Lakeside weather service said it had
Apartments in southeast Iowa received an unconfirmed report

Mrs.

Talmadge asked to be
excused from testifying
against her ex-husband on
the grounds of marital
privilege. But the ethics
panel said the marriage
was over - and so was her
privilege to withhold
testimony about an
overcoat stuffed with $100
bills that for years served
as a source of extra cash
for her and the senator.
Mrs. Talmadge confidently offered up the most
damaging testimony thus
far against the powerful
Georgia Democrat.

route.
Mayor Robert Vevera also declared
June 11-16 as Tribute to John Wayne
week and the council approved a
resolution submitted by Iowa City ~l'rYloyceeliotPoundCh'IStl9Weltyfeulknerdlckensstendha/andersondoyi'
resident John Suchomel, requesting
TWO FLOORS FILLED WITH
.,
that businesses and residences with:;:
USED BOOKS AND ALBUMS
0flagpoles fly their flags at half-mastto ~
at the
i l~
honor Wayne who di~ , of cancer ~
Monday.

g.

!

Storm damage minor
A heavy thunderstonn caused
some power outages and minor
damage in the Iowa City area
Tuesday night, according to
local authorities.
Aspokesman for Iowa-Illlnois
Gas and Electric Co. said there
were reports of several power
outages due to lightning and
falling trees as winds clocked at
40 mph were reported.
The spokesman said Tuesday
night that Iowa-Illinois will not
be able to assess the total extent
of the damage caused by the
stann until today.

a new one,"
Tabnadge said.

of a tornado on the ground five
miles east of Winterset In
Madison County.

Hire the
i
disadvantaged. ~

THE SERVICE said another
funnel cloud was reported two
miles east of Ade\. A portion of
Polk and Jasper counties were
aiso under a tornado warning at
one time. However, there were
no damage reports from any of
the tornado warnings or
sightlngs.
Reports of gOlf-ball size hail
were also confinned throughout
central and eastern Iowa.
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It's not a POT of
GOLD but you can '
make up to
as a plasma donor.

T"a.I'~K;,a

Bllng thiS ad on your first donation
You Will receive $5 00 BONUS when you
have donated tlve times.

Bio' Resources

LIFETIME
SPORTS

.. 351-0148

CUslom Crafted
Plexiglas

TO ENJOY FOR
A LIFETIME

..

"I'

•
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Not valid on the "5 for S" Bonus

1016' , Gilbert Ct. Ph. 351-8399
(next door to VFW 2581)

/OW A GOVERNOR'S
COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND SPORTS

·STEREO
SUPER SALE

Save up to

331/3%

Wednesday & Thursday

Men's coordinate
sportcoats and
slacks

CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SHURE CARTRIDGES

MAXELL CASSETTE TAPE

M95EO $33

UO-C-90 6/$22.50, 12/$42.00

M91EO $25

UOXLI C-90 6/$27.00, 12/$51.00
,
UOXLII C-90 6/$27.00, 12/$51.00

OISCWASHER $12

INVENTORY CLEARANCE ON NEW, USED,
& DEMO EQUIPMENT
I

WE HAVE THE SYSTEM CAMERA
THAT LEAVES VOU MONEY FOR
THE SYSTEM:
MINOLTA'S XQ.1.

er!
ndise

It's a superb compact
35mm SLR with aperturepriority automatic and full
manual exposure control.
Yet the XG-1 is priced so low
it saves you money to
put towards the Auto
Winder G to advance
the film for you at about
two pictures a second,
and the Auto Electroflash 200X , which can
synchronize with the
auto winder for flash
sequences.

229

88

the Fstop ....
camt... 1

215 E. Washington

Father's Day June 17th
Frostfire®men's coordinates in a crisp
linen-look weave of texturized Dacron
Polyester and Nylon. Soft tones of mint,
gray, blue and tan. Mix and match
solids and patterns, Men's sizes in
regular and long.

Amps, Tuners, • Receiver.

WAS NOW

'Yamaha CR-420 am-1m receiver
·Yamaha CA-600 amp
'Kenwood KR-3400 am-fm receiver
'Kenwood KA-4004 amp
'Rotel RX-400A am-fm receiver
'Advent 300 fm receiver
Pioneer SX-450 am-1m receiver
'Dyna PAT-4 preamp
·Yamaha CR-600 am-fm receiver
Sony STR-V2 am-fm receiver
Sony STR-V5 am-fm receiver
'Yamaha CA-41011 amp
'Pilot 210 amp
'Pioneer Spec 1 preamp

310
330
260
190
200
280
225
175

460
260
580
250
180
650

229
179

125
79
75
199
169
60
249
199
449
195
85
299

Turntables

WAS NOW

Yamaha YP-D6
' Pioneer Pl-12d
w/S~ure M75
'SSR 310

260
150

189
59

90

35

Sony T-20
OPE 3015
w/Pickerlng 0140
'Garrard Lab 758
w/Empire 1000SEX

195
140

169
49

180

49

Speaker.

WAS NOW

'Advent 1 vinyl
'Advent walnut
Genesis 1+
JBL L-166 (2 only)
Genesis 6 (4 only)
'Yamaha NS-500
Pioneer HPM-60
Pioneer ProJect 60

125
185
125
500
100
260
260
80

95
149
79
349
59
199
179
49

Tape Deck.

WAS NOW

'Teac A-450 cassette
'JVC KD-15 cassette
'Teac A-4070 reel
Pioneer CT -F800 cassette

400
200
700
450

159
125
379
339

Compacts

WAS NOW

'KLH "

220

89

'denotes used or demo

1rdCPenney
\

Open 9:30-9 Mon & Thurs.
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.
Noon to 5 Sund

Open
Mon. ,. Thurs.

til 9 p.m.

409 Kirkwood Ave.
338·9505
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No reason to
revive conscri ption
Monday the Senate Armed Services Committee approved a
peacetime draft registration bill that would require all men
ages 18 through 26 to begin registration next January. It is
possible that this bill will come to the floor for discussion as
early as this week.
.
Although the bill is opposed by Harold Brown, Secretary of
Defense, the bill is supported by the Pentagon Joint Chiefs of
Staff and, among other legislators, Iowa's Roger Jepsen. John
Culver (D-Iowa) opposed the bill.
The United States is currently at peace, and no world-scale
conflicts are visible on the horizon. It seems hard to find
readily visible reasons for reinstating an institution that so
many citizens find abhorent. However, we are in the throes of
a "if they've got more guns than we do, we're going to make
ours bigger" mindset regarding the Soviet Union. The impulse
toward a draft on the part of the military, aside from the
inevitable impulse to perpetuate itself, may be yet another
reflection of the arms race mentality.
Historically, this country has been engaged in a war every
twenty or so years; it's been less than ten years since then end
of Vietnam. Seemingly, popular resistance to a new a draft
would continue to be high in the wake of Vietnam . But the
economy is uncertain and an active military seems to hold the
promise of security, particularly if a new conflict should arise.
However, this is a poor reason for forcing unwilling young men
(or women) into the service. Secretary of Defense Harold
Brown opposes a new draft; the rationale offered for it seems
simply inadequate.
Jepsen made a point of the distinction between a registration
and an actual draft; the proposed legislation is only a
registration . But opponents of the draft rightly point out that
registration is the first step toward a draft, and those opposed
to the draft should oppose registration for the same reason it's just not needed at this point.
If by some chance a registration does .become law, women
should be registered as well as men. If the defense that
registration would provide is truly necessary, then it's the
business of the women of the United States as well. And if the
prospect of drafting women gives our almost exclusively male
legislators pause for thought, then so much the better.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Carter ',correct to
keep sanctions
•

I

Pr~sident Carter's decision not to recognize the government
of Zimbabwe Rhodesia or lift economic and trade sanctions
against that newly formed government is one of those rare but
happy occasions when what is principled and what is practical
meet.
Carter's decision is principled because a country which
boasts that its rule is based on a one man, one vote law could
not in good conscience recognize a government in which the
law was one black man, one vote and one whit~ man , two
votes. The voting for the new government in Zimbabwe was
based on such a principle. Whites were allowed to vote for
either black or white candidates, but blacks were only allowed
to vote for the black candidates.
In addition, effective control of the government has not
passed into majority hands . Although whites make up only
four percent of the population, 28 percent of the seats in the
new parliament were reserved for whites. Control of the civil
service, police, military, and judiciary remain in white hands ,
and the elections were held under martial law and press
censorship.
Carter's decision was practical because the United States
has nothing to gain and much to lose if it lifts the sanctions.
Guerrilla leaders Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe have
vowed to intenSify their efforts to gain control of the country
and they are supported by nearly all of the black African
governments. All of whom would be alienated from the United
States just when they are beginning to have a tiny measure of
confidence in our respect for them.
Lifting the sanctions would also have the result of driving
Nkomo and Mugabe further into dependence on the Soviet
Union, and if they should win we would be faced with a
government that was actively hostile to us. Put baldly. Bishop
Muzorewa, the new black prime minister, has no place else to
go; thus if further steps to make the new government truly
democratic are taken and if he survives the guerilla war, then
the U.S. can lift the sanctions.
I
Finally, on purely economic grounds, Carter's decision was
practical because Nigeria, which is the second largest supplier
of oil to America, has indicated that it would consider the
lifting of sanctions as disrespectful to African opinion and
would take c1'1propriate action.
President ~arter is to be commended for following this
principled, practical course despite the seeming intention of
Congress to try and force him to lift the sanctions.
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In a papal encyclical issued last March
15, Pope John Paul II declared, "The
church must in no way be confused with
the political community nor bound to any
political system." But as his recent,
emotional visit to his homeland of Poland
showed, while John Paul may not be
committed to any sort of system, it is
quite clear what sort of system he o~
poses - communism. And the clarity and
force of that OPPOSition will surely have
repercussions long after his visit, and
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Slav pope." Thus, he Identified hiInBeIl
not only with Poles, but with Czecha,
Slovaks, Serbs, Croats, Bulgarians,
Uthuanians - and Russians. While only
Poland, Czechoslovakia and Hungary
have significant Catholic populations
among the Soviet bloc nations (and the
rellglous observances of Catholics In
those last two nations are systematically
suppressed), the pope made It clear he Is
prepared to mount opposition to com.
munlsm not only on the grounds of
religion, but on the grounds of ethnic"y.
And In Poland, he and the rest of the
Catholic heirarchy have made such
opposition work.

Michael
Humes
proba bly outside the boundaries of
Poland as well.
It is ironic that the pope is being
cheered for his partisan statements in
this instance. When he has commented
on Italian domestic politics, also in a tone
critical of communism, he was called a
meddler into matters beyond his expertise and specificaliy beyond his
business. But in doing the same thing in
Poland, and doing so much more directly
and sharply, he is the object of much
praise and approving journalistic attention.
BUT THE CONDITIONS confronting
Catholics in Italy, where th~ church
retains a great deal of overtly cultivated
political power, and in Poland, where the
church fonns the only organized o~
position to the Communist Party, are
much different. While it may not have
been wise for the pope to comment on
Italian domestic affairs, it was impossible for him to say anything in or
about Poland that would not have a
political tone to it, or at least have such a
tone assigned to it.
Typically, the pope did nothing to
discourage this impression; In a face-toface meeting with party chainnan
Edward Gierek, the pope said, "It is (the
church's) mission to make man more

M~~
John Paul II
S FG A Houston Syndocate

confident, more courageous, conscious of
his rights and duties, SOCially responsible, creative and useful. For this activity the church does not desire
privileges, but only and exclusively what
is essential for the accomplishment of its
mission." It is doubtful whether Gierek

) • , EquAl opaortunity'in death chair?

I

has ever been spoken to that bluntly by
another head of state, and especially not
by a fellow Pole.
BUT JOHN PAUL'S message went
beyond nationalism or religion. HI"
pointedly referred to himself as the "first

WHAT WILL FOLLOW the pope's
challenging visit? One might conclude he
had seen the last of Poland. The Polish
authorities didn't dare ban this visit, but
In allowing him to visit this once, they
may have given themselves grounds to
prevent any return in the near futpre. He
was officialiy treated throughout his visit
as a foreign head of state, and on that
basis the Polish government can keep
him from popping in and out at will.
But it should not be drawn from this
that Polish CatholJcs face a new round of
repression. The Polish church, as the
largest organized group outside the
party, has long functioned as a sort of
spiritual government outside the secular
one; and the communist government, in
some matters at least, simply cannot
function effectively without the support
of the church. The Soviets might put
pressure on the Gierek regime to be less
flexible in dealing with the church - and
such a reaction is likely with or without
Soviet prodding - but Gierek certainly
rea lizes this cannot be carned too far, or
it wili face the organized abstinance of
the church and the resentment of the
Polish people.
But whatever the ultimate results,
Karol WoJtyla has put the lie to his
previous statement of political
neutrality. He is, in fact, a most political
pope - and he obviously relishes the
role.

..
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The myth of 'community anger'
Professor Walter Berns should be very
happy these days. He has just published a
bbok saying that capital punishment is
justified because it satisfies the rightful
demands of community anger. Community anger is alive and well in
Decatur, Ala., where the Ku Klux Klan is

Outrider
Garry
Wills
doing everything it can to prevent a
retrial for Tommie Lee Hines, a mentally
retarded young man sentenced to 30
years for alleged rape. The man is black,
the raped woman was white, and the
convicting jury was all white. Though the
defendant has an IQ under SO, he was
considered competent to waive his right
to an attorney. When community anger

...
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Papal visit transcends religion

LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer
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gets itself worked up, little details like
that are overlooked.
THIS IS even more true of the capital
cases Walter Berns loves than of trials
like Mr. Hines'. The anger sanctified in
Berns' book is selective in deciding which
people need killing - and one principle of
selection is skin color. In a devastating
review of Berns' book, law professor
Graham Hughes reports on research into
the death sentence being carried out by
William J. Bowers and Glen L. Pierce.
These two men, from Northeastern
University's Center for Applied
Research, found that the death sentence
is rarely asked for and never granted for
killing a black person in the South. In
Florida, 118 people have been convicted
of that crime, but none was sentenced to
death. By contast, a fifth of those convicted of killing whites - 433 in ali were given the death sentence.
IN TEXAS, over 100 convicted murderers have been sentenced for

execution, and their victims were in all
cases white. This does not mean that
blacks do not get murdered in Texas, of
course. There have been 173 people
convicted of those murders - but not one
was sentenced to death.
The figures for Alabama, Georgia and
Ohio tell the same story, which Professor
Hughes sums up this way: "KUling
blacks doesn't count."
According to Walter Berns, why should
the death of blacks count? That does not
stir up the community anger on which
Berns rests his case for official killing.
People do not get worked up enough to
ask for or grant the joys of execution in
those cases. And if there is no anger to
appease, the Berns Justification fails.
BUT THE Supreme Court, which has to
consider law and equity rather than the
psychic need for doing damage that
Berns reveres, should look with great
skepticism at any system that pretends
to fairness yet reflects so consistently a
racial bias. Fair employment practices

BySTEPHEN HEDGES
SlIff Writer

WASHINGTON
!IUd overwhelmingly "", •.~..t •• r
lie use of quotas to help
men gain admission to
lunded schools - a legislative
IN year's Supreme Court
(\Jcision.
The 277-126 vote came
second day of action on a
lIkninistration bili to
rJliinet Department of t:(1ulcati.
The tally, JjJce the

DOONESBURY

are enforced by the court in other cases.
Why not in recruiting people for the death
chair? Anger is not a guide the rest of us
should ubmit our fortunes to, despite
Berns' romance with it. As Graham
Hughes rightly concludes a bout Berns'
odd little book, " Mystical calls for death
deserve psychoanalytic rather than
philosophical refutation."
Copyright 1979, Universal PreIS
Syadlcate
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Letters to the edltor MUST be typed,
preferably triple-spaced, and MUST be
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By SUZANNE STALBERGER

implemented until the 1910-81 award
period, but after President Carter
submitted his fiscal 1911 budget, It
was detennioed that the funds alloted
for this year's program were higher
than necessary.

51a/l Writ"

Approlimately 4.000 students
twice as many as last year - may
qualify for Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants for 1979-80. a UI
official said Tuesday.
And those already eligible may
receive $50 to $150 more this year.
according to John Moore. UI director
for admissions and financial ald.
An estimated 70.000 students
nationwide could become eligible for
the grants. and more than 600.000
students may receive Increased
awards. due to a revision of BEOG
requirements. according to the
Congressional Quarterly ..
The changes Initially were not to be

THE CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY states that the extra student
aid is the result of "efforts to crack
down on waste and abuse in the BEOG
awards. II
Moore said "waste and abuse"
usually refers to those grant applications which contain false information. such as Incorrect income
figures or incomplete listings · of

how much It will need for the BEOG
program. However, If we elceed our
budget, the government will send us
more money." he said.
"The BEOG is an entitlement
program - somewhat Uke the GI Bill.
So as long as the student meets the
requirements. the government sends
us what we need," Moore explained.
"The whole thrust of the BEOG
revisions is to help the middle-Income
student. whether he or she is
dependent or Independent," he said.

UNDER THE REVISED rules,
Moore said. "a family of four with few
assets and an Income under $25,000
assets.
has a good chance for BEOG
Every year. Moore said. "the UI eligibility. And the more kids in
financial aids department estimates . college. the better the chances. II

According to the Congressional
Quarterly. two primary changes
affect Independent students applying
for a grant.
The first requires Independent
students with families of their own to
spend only the same percentage of
their assets on college as do the
parents ol dependent students.
But one of the greatest changes In
the BEOG procedure will allow single
Independent students to retain a
larger part of their Income to meet
basic living elpenses. Moore said.
Independent students who qualified
for grants during 1978-79 were allowed
$1.100 of their annual Income for a
living elpenses. Under the procedure.
70 percent of their annual Income was

to be used for school.
THE REVISED RULES Increued
the amount for living expenses to
$3.450. although the provisions for
1979-60 will continue to require that 70
percent
of
any
additional Income go for schooling.
Moore said he has always encouraged those students who think
they might be eligible for the BEOG to
.apply for grants. but the chances of
receiving a grant were slimmer In the
past.
But now. because of the recent
BEOG revisions. almost any independent student without any appreciable assets may be eligible, he
said.

UI handicapped policy won't change ,
By STEPHEN HEDGES

missions of handicapped students,"
said John Eckstein. dean of the
College of M~cine. "I'm not sure
we've turned any away.
"I think a student with a serious
handicap who lIn"ws what medicine is
like will relate that handicap to.
medicine. and then know If he should
be in medicine," he added.
The high court ruled unanimously
Monday that a North Carolina nursing
school could consider an applicant's
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UI professional schools wIl\ not be
affected by Monday's Supreme Court
ruling that admissions and program
standards need not be reduced to
accommodate the physically handicapped, VI administrators said
Tuesday.
"We haven't really had any particular problems In tenns of the ad·

severe hearing disability when It
reviewed her application for admission.
ECKSTEIJI{ and James McLeran.
dean of the College of Dentistry. said
the case has never applied at the UI.
because most handicapped students
realize their limitationS.
"I don't see changes In our policy,"
McLeran said. "We've had pararplegics. the deaf - but the criteria for

the College of Dentistry is a positive
one away from academics toward
other criteria."
Both McLeran and Eckstein said
handicapped students' applications
would have to be considered individually before any decision could
be made on them.
COLLEGE OF NurSing Dean
Evelyn Barritt had a similar
response:
"We have to look at each student as

an Individual, detennlne his strength
or weaknesses and try to evaluate that
person's ability to succeed In the
program," she said. "I can't see it
(the ruling) having any affect at the
moment."
Gregory Williams. assistant dean of
the College of Law. said the high
court's ruling would not make "any
difference. We have not turned away
any stUdent because of any physical
handicap."

Legal Services to hire full time lawyer
BySTEPHEN HEDGES
SIJ"Writer

me UI Student Legal Services will
~e a full·time attorney this fall.
allowing it to handle more cases and
eliminate financial guidelines that
I'tvent some students from receiving
legal aid. SUi directors said earlier this
I!tk.
This year the SUi paid ap~tely $10,000 for an attorney
part-time. The organization Is sup~rted by Student Senate allocations, as
!ell as funds raised through the sale of
Student·Slaff-Faculty Directories.

ultimate results,
the lie to his
of political
a mosl political
relishes the

Student Health insurance. and optional
student ,activity fees.
Sludent Senate President Donn
Stanley said the additional funds
required for a full·time lawyer. whose
salary will be approximately $15.000,
will come from a 25-cent increase in the
price of the directory. Last year a
directory cost $1.25.
Stanley also said that more copies of
the directories will be printed.
ELIGWILITY for SUi aid is based on
a student's financial status. Jean
Lawrence. SUi associate director. said
that over the years the organization has

gradually lowered the restrictions. and
that they "hope to 11ft the guidelines
next fall."
'
Lawrence declined to outline the
specific guidelines. but said that
currently about 75 percent of the VI
students would probably qualify.
"It's hard for us to get by with just a
part·time attorney." she said. "We
really need the full-time help.II
SUi employs law students as legal
interns who receive academic credit for
their work. Each intern. Associate
Director Dick Klausner said. has 20-30
cases at any given time. The case load
fluctuates. but generally decreases

during the summer, he said.
A FULL-TIME attorney. the directors said. would be able to spend more
time advising the SUi staff on case
strategy and signing necessary
documents. and could possibly hold
legal seminars.
The present SUi attorney. Sharen
Mellon. said that she will not remain
with SUi in the full-time position. and
refused to comment further.
Lawrence said SUi deals primarily
with consumer and landlord-tenant
cases. although the service also takes
on marriage dissolutions and defends
simple misdemeanors.
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Paperbacks $1.00

House votes down school quota system
WASIllNGTON (UPI) - The House
!tied overwhelmingly Tuesday against
~ use of quotas to help minorities and
IOIlJeI\ gain admission to federally
hllded schools - a legislative echo of
WI year's Supreme Court Bakke
il!cision.
The 277·126 vote came during the
Il!.'Ond day of action on a controversial
ministration bill to set up a new
eabinet Department of Education.
The tally. like the ones Monday

DOONESBURY

against busing and in favor of voluntary
school prayers. reflected more than
just this year's greater political sensitivity to such questions.
Assistant house Democratic leader
John Brademas. I>-Ind., the leadership's chief vote counter. said he did not
know whether the legislation would
pass. despite administration prediclions of a 70-vote margin.
Also, the American Civil Liberties
Union. which had not taken a position

by Garry Trudeau

on an Education Department. said it
would work to defeat it becalJse of the
"drastic and dangerous anti·civil
liberties amendments." which
represent a "capricious tampering with
the national commitment to civil rights
and civil liberties."
WITH CONSERVATIVES and some
liberals teaming up in an attempt to kill
the Senate-passed bill. many votes in
favor of the prayer. busing and quota

U.S. Steel raises prices
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - United
States Steel Corp., the nation's
No. 1 steel producer. Tuesday
announced price increases averaging about 31h percent.
The price hike will take effect
July 1.
The company said the in·
crease is at a "less rate than the
government's measure on in·
flation in the Producer Price
Index for Commodities this

Cloth $1.98

amendments came from progressive
Democrats who might nonnally vote
no. but who also opposed the bill and
hoped the excess baggage might sink it.
Brademas said it would be "a
spirited fight" to passage. and opponents used stalling tactics to keep the
House In session through mid-evenlng.
House leaders then announced the bill
would remain before the House Wednesday and Wednesday evening if

Iowa Memorial Union Book

Store

Mon.-Frio 8-5 ,
Student Charge
Master Charge

necessa;ry~·~..................~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::====I1""

year."
It said the price hike reflects
restraint in that it doees not
fully cOver the accelerating
prices for energy and environmental projects.
U.S. Steel said the company's
new prices were in compliance
with profit margin guidelines
provided under President
Carter's voluntary anti·
inflation program.

Come Join the
University of Iowa

-Specials-

Sailing Club

1 doz. Carnations
regular $10 00 value
Now $3 s9 /doz
cash & carry
20% off all potted
Rose Bushes

Come to an Informational Meeting
Today, June 13, Physics lecture Rm. I

Ete "-eJt fl ori st
14 500 th Dubuque
Downlown
9·5
Mon.· Sat.

410 Kirkwood live.
Greenhouse & Garden Center
8-9 Dally 9·5 Sunday
8·5:30 Sat.

7:00 p.m.
Feel free to be our guest on Saturday, June 16
at the Lake Macbride Field Campus 10 till 4.

Infinity
Inflnlt••lmals
"A small ,step towards State of the Art, a giant step
toward your listening pleasure."
This is one of the most exciting speakers that has
come along in years. Using Infinity's patented
EMIT
tweeter and a 5" Watkins polypropylene
woofer with a dual voice coil this speaker has one of
the flattest and most accurate responses we've

Stop by and audition these speakers and realize
once again why we're the Advanced Audio stereo
shop.

" We believe ,n the
music Of the Iphere•."
10 E. BENTON

338-9383

In

Jordal
sweel
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Espinosa hurls shutout
to lift Phlls past Astros
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) Mike Schmidt slammed a tworun homer and Bob Boone
singled home two more runs
Tuesday night to support the
slx·hlt pltchlng of Nino Espinosa and lead the Philadelphia Phlliles to a ~ victory
over the Houston Astros.
Losing pitcher Rick WIlHams,
2-3, who retired the first 12 men
he faced, walked Greg Luzlnski
on four pitches to lead off the
fifth and Schmidt followed with
hls 18th home run of the year the Phillies' first hlt of the
game.

Mets 12, Reds 6
NEW YORK (UPI) - Frank
Taveras triggered a record·
breaking l().run sixth inning
with a two-run double and Doug
Flynn capped the uprising with
a three·run inside·the-park
homer Tuesday night, powering
the New York Mets to a 1~
triumph over the Cincinnati
Reds.
,
With the Reds leading 5-2,
plnch-hiUer Ron Hodges drew a
bases-loaded walk off losing
reliever Manny Sarmiento, ()'2,
to score New York's first sixthinning run. Taveras followed
with a two-run double, Richle
Hebner added a two-run single

and Willie Montanez drove In
the sixth run of the inning with a
sacrifice fly - Montanez
reached on the playas George
Foster allowed the ball to fall In
for an error.

Tigers 9,
Oakland 2
DETROIT (UPI) - Rookie
Pat Underwood won his second
major league start by scatterIng six hits and Rusty Staub
drove In three runs with a
homer and double Tuesday
night to give the Detroit Tigers
and interim manager Dick
Tracewski a 9-2 victory over the
Oakland A's.

Mariners 5,
Blue Jays 1
TORONTO (UPI) - GleM
Abbott tossed a six-hitter and
Dan Meyer drove in two runs
with a single and a home run
Tuesday night to pace the
Seattle Mariners to a 5-1 victory
over the Toronto Blue Jays.
'Seattle took a 3-0 lead in the
first inning on RBI ' singles by
Meyer, Joe Simpson and Larry
Cox. The Blue Jays pushed their
only run across in the bottom of
the first.

Anderson hired by Detroit
DETROIT (UPI) - Only six
months and two weeks after
being fired by the Cincinnati
Reds, Sparky Anderson, baseball's most-sought after
unemployed manager, was
given a five-year contract
Tuesday for an estimated
$125,000 aMually to head the
Detroit tigers.
Anderson, .s, who led the
Reds to five division titles,
four peMants and two World
Series' cro~, 8UC~ Les
Moss, unceremoniously
dwnped less than halfway
through his first real shot at
managing a major league

team.

President-General Manager
Jim Campbell of the Tigers
said he was "not satisfied with
the progress" of the club
under Moss, 54, who had
managed two Tiger farm
clubs before succeeding Ralph
Houk.
Campbell conceded the
move was dictated more by
the opportunity to gra b
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Known as the "Thriller Killer saxophone
p(ayer", Ronnie Laws has displayed his
skills at all reed Instruments as a member
of groups such as Von Ryan's Express,
Quincy Jones, Walter Bishop, Hugh
Masakela. and the legendary L.A. band.
Ujlma, and 119 the leader of the horn section lor Earth. Wind & Fire. Laws' four
albums, Pressure Sensitive, Fever,
Friends and Strangers, and F/eme, have
expanded his jazz roots to encompass
rock, funk. blues. and pop. No one can
touch-or match-Ronnie Laws when It
comes to skill and range on the saxphone.

Roast Baron of Beef-Au Jus
Baked Iowa Ham-Bing Cherry Sauce
Glazed Baked Iowa Chops
Sauteed Venetian Chicken
Whipped ~ Potatoes-Pork Gravey
Corn O'Brien
Glazed Carrots

BURGER PALACE
Your good taste
will recall,
Burger Palace

Friday, June 22
8:00 pm

Father's Day Buffet

Adults ................... $6.25
Children under 12..... $2.95
Served in the Season Ticket Restaurant
11:30 to 3:30 pm.

Now on Sale
Tickets: Students $7.00, Non-students $8.00
Box Office Openl11 am

Hancher Box Office
Master Charge Accepted
Mail & Phone orders accepted. Send cashier's check or
money order (no personal checks) to Hancher
Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone
353-6255 or 1-800-272-6458.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Eclited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS
II Emblemof
• Sbarecropper,
1. and""Ittle have,
England
e.g.
Peter, e.g.

For reservations phone: 351-6191
Bob and Shirley Thomspon. Your Hosts At
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Wet blankets
and drips
11 Pep. vim or
vigor
t7 Ultimate game
of chance
2t POps the
question
21 Transients in
the 30's
22 ShoshoneanS
2S "You could
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15

Edt 242
Coralville
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SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUT I

Godard's
BAND OF OUTSIDERS

*

Wed & Thurs 7:00
Jean·Luc Godard wrole and directed
th is characteristically offbeat tale 01
greed. smoldering sesuallty. and Inadvortant murdor, New Wave Icon Anna
Karl na IIvos wtth her aunt In the Paris
suburba. She enrolls In an Engllsh language school and meets Franz
(Semi Frey) who she regalas with talk
of one M StOltz. her aunt's mysterious
boarder. M. Stoltz allgedly hoards
large sums 01 cash . Franz and a !rlend
are Intrigued with the posslbilitles. In
FrenCh with English subtitles. 196<4.
B&W
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Ronnie Laws

Complete Salad Bar
Hot Rolls
Bouquet of Desserts
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\0 Jdll. h«JU~ ht
doc.,n'! ......mt In end ul'" bOld.
Ih~r~ So If )OU huv(' a JOh 10 give.
lJlllhe Nat.,nJI AIII.I"''' of
Bu "IO~~. Get pc..~lrk l,tT
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•
H.E.C. and Bull Moose present

(Howard 1·2). ' :30 p.m.
New York (S..ttee 3-3) .t Minnes04.
(Zahn 4-1) • • :30 p.m.
Booton (Renko H ) at Kansas CUy
(Gura 3-3). I : ~ p.m.
Milwautee (Haa, 3-3) at Texas
(Jenkln, 7-2). ' :35 p.m.

Hire the
ex-offendet
""Ii<"

Wed , Thurl 8:45

drop"
Z5 lalalai
baskets
28 "Christmas
- " : Bach
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1 Missile that

could destroy a
destroyer:
Abbr.

2 Elide

, -·ran

Grlgorl
Eflmovich
5 Reducesin
rank or esteem
• "Treasure
Island" pirate
7 Makes a nuff
8 Zodiac sign
• Baton Rouae
campus
4

s% "You're-

Need," song of
the 30's

S3 Thompson or

Hawkins
Cassandra's
forte. In
today's lingo
35 Medieval evil
one
3t Dlary.writer
Anais
4t Corroded
41 Suffix with six,
seven, etc.
42 Baltic denizen
44 Fish dish
.. Likea
whooping
crane
47 Box
48 With force
51 Airhole
55 Bomb In a
bottle
58 Sovlel river
Sf Electron tube
• SI~les
S4
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Two 01 Frln LIng" IInelt. TIle ."
I, on. 01 the true cl.nlcl 01 the
detective genr• . r.nklng right up tlltr. with Th, MIlt'" F.lcon Ind
Glenn Ford pf.y. pollee d.teotive Dev. alnnlOn. who I. determined to expose the Clrcum.t.nc., .uroundlng • fellow o"lclr', lui Old • . A. he blllins
to uncover the .~tent 01 pollee corruption throughout Ih. clly. the un·
aerworld - Plflonilled by • deaplclbl. LH MarYln- begins to clo" In on
him. 1953. BAW You On" UM GMt .tart Henry Fond, I •• thrH-tlml
lo ...r sentenced 10 death for. crlm. he did not commit. Alter. daring
prl,on bre.kout. Fond. race. for the boder wtth hi' wlr. (SyMa Sldn.y).
1937. B&W.

L.v,..

(PG)

SummerSaver Fare
Se..on Ticket. Now on .Ie .t

more" : Dyer
11 High: Comb.

form
1% The take
is Individuals
18 Theta follower
Dawdle
2S "Miss Brooks"
actress
24 Match
2S Queeg's ship
2t Memphis idol
27 Bias
21 Like a certain
cereal
21 Ja.mes Dean
Image
,. Key
'1 Emulates

l'

Pandora

S3 BriStles

Kind of net or
shirt
• Repeats
4J Ruth. In 1914
44 Made piquant
45 Beside tbe(Irrelevant)
47 English china
48 Sioo.Russian
river
.. La te Italian
statesman
Sf "-,Time
fT

~ego" :

51 Highlander
5% Concern
53 Prevaricator
$4

Other

51 Strange

57 Roman road

the singles title, stoppln
Wendy White oC Rollins (
6-4, 7.fJ. In the afternoon
match, the Stanford sop
teamed up with Alycia I
10 whip the Southern Ca
learn of Barbara Hallqt
Sheila McInerney, 6-3, E
By winning both titles,
becomes the first playel
nine-year history of the
tournament to capturl
singles and doubles cro
the same year.
"I didn't think about
much," Jordan said
double victory. "I thougl
win doubles but I didn'
about singles that mue
I've been pointing toW81
tournament all year."

IT APPEARED that
would have trouble witt
in the opening set of
dividual championshlp,
the Rollins freshman toe
lead. But Jordan surged
take a 4-3 lead and wen
claim the first set.
In the second set, WhIt,
jumped out to an early l
before Jordan broke 1
service in fifth set. Jorw
rallied to go up 5-3, but
kept her hopes alive bl
the set at 5-5. The Stanfe
then put the next two set
to gain her first singles
after finishing fifth in 1!
"I think I was a little tl
there today and the WI
fected me a lot," Jorda
"But I think I played a
good match. She was up
both sets and I came ba

FOR WHITE, who ad
that it was a surprise to hi
finals, the outcome was
disappointment.
"I double faulted more
should have. I missed
crucial points that I sh
have missed," she said. "
got up 3-1 in the second
started missing more ani
of my serves. It

Callas

1

By SHARI ROAN
Associa/f Sportll Editor

Iowa wlll again h,
representa tl ve
in
Association for Intercol
Athletics for Women N
Golf Championships
Elena Callas tees t
Stillwater, Okla. today.
Callas, a sophomore
Moline, Ill., was one of
dividuals to qualify for n
medalist competition. H
average for her 10 best
this year was right on thE
mark of the top 'lI golfer~
nation this year.
'It is the first national m
Callas. However, Hawke~
Coach. Diane Thomaso
made the trip to the na
the past three years wi'
mer Iowa standout Tina
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LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE ·lWELFlli NIGHT
THE SHADOW BOX ' COSI FAN TUTTE

Hancher Box Office

Stanford'lI Kathy
made a clean sweep
Association for Intercc
Athletics for Women
College National
Championships Tues(
capturing both the sing
doubles crowns.
Jordan, ranked secant
tourney, had to fight har

DONUTS
& ROLLS

THE SEASON TICKET
Restaurant
Offers A Special

4

211 30 .483 1
21 37 .393 1210
19 41 .311 11
'l'Uead.y'. Ren",
Seattle at Toronto. ngbl
californi. al Cleveland, night
Qakland at Detroit. night
Baltimore ay Chicago. night
Ne.. Vorl< at Minne$)ta, night
BoolDn at Kansas City. night
MII"aukee .t Tuu. night
W....... y'.G.m..

A,tOe"t. Sports Editor

FRESH
COFFEE

Weot

.~4

and SHARI ROAN

NOW OPEN

27 30 .414 10
17 (I .213 21 \\

3127

Spo" Editor

115 IOWA AVE.

6:30 am-2 am Monday-Saturday

Doors open at 9

WLPct.GB
36 24 .600 30 26.$36 4

By DOUG BEAN

"Iowa City's Oldest Student Baril

32 71 .$4% 6
32 28 .533 61>
'!I :IS JOII 1

california
Minnesota
Texas
Kansas City
O\lcago
Seattle
OaIIland

•

Joe's Place

CIRRUS
JAZZ

AMERICAN LEAGUE

W _ y'aGamtI

"'he

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

TONIGHT

By

New York 12. Cincinnati 8. night
Philadelphia •• Houston O. night
Plttaburgh at San Diego. night
St. louis aI Los Angeles, night
Chicago at San Francisco. night

Atlanta (Matula 3-4) at Montreal
IRogera ~ ). 7: 35 p.m.
Cincinnati (laCoss loG ) .t Ne .. York
(Hausman ~ ). 1:05 p.m.
HOUiton (Niekro 9-%) at Philadelphia
(Rulhven '-'I). 7:35 p.m.
PittsbUrgh tKIson 3-2) at San Diego
(Owchinko 2-2). to p.m.
51. Louis (FOI'SOh 3-4 ) .t Los Angetea
ISuteMI. 6-4 ), 10:30 p.m.
ChIcago (Kruko" ~ ) at San Francisco
ICUrtis I~I. 10:35 p.m.
Thursday', Gam..
Atlanta 8t Montreal . nlghl
Pittsburgh al San Diego. night
ChIcago at San Francisco. night

cinnati Reds) to get hls permission to talk to Sparky.
Putting all the circWllBtances
together, I had to make a
decision.
"I regret that things did not
work out with Les, who earned
his chance to manage in the
major leagues. But I aln glad
that a man of Sparky Anderson's capabilities is available
at a tbne when a change is
necessary."
Anderson agreed to a fiveyear contract for a reported
$125,000 a year and will formally sign the pact Thursday
when he arrives to take
charge of the team in its home
game against Seattle.
Third base coach Dick
Tracewski will run the club
during the two-game period
while Anderson is cleaning up
his personal affairs.
The move caught the
baseball world by surprise.
Campbell had given no in·
dlcation he was dissatisfied
with Moss,

1111'S

I Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
By UoJleII Pm. lIIerulJoul
(W.. I COI.t .am....t mcl...... )
Eut
WLPd GB
St. Lout.
32 2t .101 Montreal
3J22 .~1
Philadelphia
32 '!I .$42 3
211 ~ J211 4
Plttsburch
Chicago
25 211 .472 7
New York
23 32 .418 10
Weot
W L Pel GB
Ho.. ton
36 '!I .m Cincinnati
33 2'1 .$50 Iii
San Francisco
19 31 .483 ~ "'
Los Angel..
211 34 .152 7\\
San Diego
'!I 35 ..a5 1\\
Atlanta
22 37 .373 12

Anderson before other in·
terested teams could sign him
than by any serious "last
straw" blunder by Moss.
Detroit, the fiftb.place team in
the American League East
with a 27-26 record, has won 11
of Its last 16 games.
"I couldn't walt. I had to
make a decision right now,"
Cam~bell said. "I got the
feellrig he (Anderson) wanted
to make a decision of some
kind this week.
"If Sparky hadn't been
available, I wouldn't have
made the change."
Moss's stint with Detroit
ended after just 53 games. He
previously compiled a 12-24
record while serving as an
interim manager with the
Chicago White Sox in 1968,
standing in for AI Lopez.
"I didn't put it, 'I'm going to
fire Les Moss, who am I going
to get to manage the Detroit
Tigers?'" Campell said.
"I called Dick Wagner
(chief executive of the CIn-

2nd Fealure

OLIVER'S STORY
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Jordan subdues White;
sweeps to doubles win

WAAVE.

By DOUG BEAN
SportJ Editor
and SHARI ROAN

But White is (amWar with
Jordan's aggressive style of
play and powerful net g~rne.
The two have been doubles
partners In several amateur
tournaments over past two
years.
"When she's (Jordan) behind,
that's when she reaUy starts
coming on," White said. "I felt
for awhile that I could come
back, but when it was my advantage, I just couldn't put it
away."

AlMlClate Sparta Editor

Stanford'lI Kathy Jordan
made a clean sweep lp the
Association (or IntercoUesJate
Athletics for Women ~ry
College National Tennis
Championships Tuesday by
capturing both the singles and
doubles crowns.
Jordan, ranked second In the
tourney, had to fight hardest for
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"SHE PLA VED well enough,

but she had great difficulty with
her serves. I don't think I've
seen her double fault that many
Urnes aU year," RoDins Coach
Mary Virginia Mack said.
The Rollins freslunan will
continue playing coUege tennis
next year while Jordan will "try
the singles title, stopping No.5 to make some bucks" on the
Wendy White of RoUlns CoUege, professional circuit this SWTI&-4,7.f>. In the afternoon doubles mer.
match, the Stanford sophomore
It took only an hour for Jorteamed up with Alycia Moulton dan and Moulton to wrap up the
to whip the Southern California doubles title by winning in
team of Barbara Hallquist and straight sets. For Jordan, it was
Sheila McInerney, 6-3, 6-2.
her second consecutive doubles
By winning both titles, Jordan championship after teaming
becomes the first player In the with sister Barbara to win last
nine-year history of the AlA W year.
tournament to capture both
Jordan
and
Moulton
singles and doubles crowns in dominated the entire first set
the same year.
and kept the Southern Cal duo
"I didn't think about It that
mUCh," Jordan said of her
double victory. "I thought we'd
win doubles but I didn't think
about singles that much. But
I've been pointing towards this
tournament all year."

scram bing aU over the court.
Hauquist and McInerney took
their only lead in the match at 1o in the second set before the
Stanford combination took five
of the next six games.
"We just missed too many
shots," McInerney elplained,
"We had chances In the second
set. We won the first game and
were up 4O..:lO and then we lost
the game."
THE VICTORY was revenge
for Jordan and Moulton, who
were downed by Hallquist and
McInerney, 6-2, 6-3, in the team
finals last Friday. But, according
to
McInerney,
Tuesday's match was a different situation.
"It was just whoever was
playing well. I didn't feel I
played that well. You can't win
a match if you lose your service
and we lost ours the first three
times," she said. "They played
reaUy weU, though. You can't
take anything away from
them."
For Coach Anne Gould,
Tuesday's victories ended her
four-year coaching career at
Stanford,
"I thought there was a chance
to win both titles, but to actually
make it is a real accomplishment," she said.

Iowa will again have a
in
the
representative
Association for lntercolleglate
Athletics for Women National
Golf Championships when
Elena Callas tees off in
Stillwater, Okla. today,
CaUas, a sophomore from
MOline, m., was one of 'll individuals to qualify for national
medalist competition. Her 80.0
average for her 10 best rounds
this year was right on the cutoff
mark of the top'll golfers in the
~tion this year.
It Is the first national meet for
Callas. However, Hawkeye Golf
CoaCh. Diane Thomason has
made the trip to the nationals
the past three years with former Iowa standout Tina Mulert
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1171 Green Triumph Spitfire. 37.000
miles, AM·FM cassette deck , cOlwertlble plus accessories; call 338·7658.
6-21

RAPE CRISIS LINE
338-4800

WE'RE
LOOKING
I'OR
To place your clanllled ,d In tlte Of
SPECIAL
COIM to room III, Communl.... _
PEOPLE
CenIIf. _
of Col..... MedI_
If you're looking lor a lpeclal ex11 .m I, tlte cleecltlne !Of pllCIng IIId
ecutive or management position. you
... ncellng ""........ Hours: I II1II -I should know about UI. We're Bryant
pm. MondIJ tItru 1'IIurId8y: I
Bureau. We flll apaclal jobs with
pm 011 Frldar. Open durIntI tlte _
specltll people and we have acce .. to
DATA MATCHER - A nationwide
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
computer network 10 malch your
No ,elunds " cancali"
talent and experience with out·
10 " . - 3 ~-$3.40
standing cereer opportunities. Contact Bryanl Bureau now. Compeny
10 . . . -I
SUO
paid lees. 3283 6th St. SW. Cedar
10 . . . - 10
SUO
Raplds.IA Now. 319-366-8953. 6-19
- 01 CI.ulfleds Bring R.sullal

FORD Maverick, 1971 , L6.
MPG; new shocks. tires. &
gOOd engine, call 10 a,m,-1 0
354-1545.
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QU ALITV Shelving bricks and
boards; portable stereo - call 3374808,
6-14

: AUTOS DOMESTIC

.m -•

de,.
de,.--

USED vacuum cleanen. reaeonably
priced . Brandy'l Vacuum. 351-1453.
7-23

good
paint;
p.m.,
6-14

PANASONIC Stereo, 8 lrack recorder with 4 speakers; $100; 351-7571 ,
mornings. evenings - keep trylng. 621

CHEVROLET. 1976, Impala. SW,
power steering & brakes . air. stereo
cassette. excellent condition. call 10
a,m.-l0 p,m.• 354-1545.
6-14

1171 Camaro Z·28 ;.. 12,200 miles; DOUlLE bed $34 . Call 338-9274 afI power steering , brakes; air . AM/FM ter5p,m.
6-13
cassette deck , $6.500 or best oller.
Day. l.319.65:l-2151 ; evenlngs.I-319-I _ _ _~_ _ _ __
1653·36AO.
6- 13

-----..1.'- - - - -1',-___________' -------------------1

MIDICAL book' grow In th.
C8I1ComDe 01 TIte HIunIId 800ic1lhOp,
337-2IIM,
1-2111

HELP WANTED - Alslltant to the
Coordinator, Rape Victim Advocacy
Program, must be eligible lor work"IRI AL dl ..... acr"nlng fOf 6265.
stUdy. Need someone now. Gall 6-13
353VI ..
w - ., Em,", GoIdm.n Clinic. 337· 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2111 .
1-13
·WARM . loving child care worker~
PRIGNANCY ecr ....lng ancI COlIn",· needed lor summer and fall , Must M
eligible lor work study , Debbie (morn·
Ing. Emm. Goldm.n Clinic lOf Wo,,*,
337· 2111 .
6-t3 IngsI353-6714,
6-20
ART Resource Center non-credit'
registration begins June 4th and contlnues until classes are IlIled or begin.
We have the equipment and at·
mosphere for your creative work. Art
Resource Center Iowa Memorial Union
35:l-3119(Formerlythe CraltCenler)
6-15
-----------HVPNOSIS lor weight reduction .
smoking. Improving memory. Self hypnosls. Michael Six, 351-4845. Flexlbla
hours,
7-1 6

HOUSE FOR SALE

117. Dodge Monaco-PS, PB. AG, _ _ _ _-.._ _ _ _ __
WWS, 58,000 ml., mint condition. great HOUSE for sale by owner . 3
family car. 351-0194 atter 6 p,m,. 353- bedrooms. family room 1-3/4 baths,
4055.
8 .._
m._
to_
5 p.m,.
_
__
_ _Mike.
_ _ _ __6-28 2-car garage. air-conditioner. excellenl location. $60 .000. 816 Normandy Drive; 351·8643 atter 5 pm ISALE: 77 Starllre Olds. Leaving the
19
Stale, 351-7381 .
6-21
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ... 8 MOdular Home. 2 bedrooms,
1875 Brougham Gamper Van· Fully l !At belhs. oentral air . appliances.
equipped with every bullt·ln comfort. new carpet. new rOOf. newly painted.
including range and oven , tolle1. fur· $12,500. Will consider contracl Call
nace, relrlgerator, dual bat1enes. slnk~ 351-7883.
8-18
aUlo-alr and cruise control. Stallon'I ________________
wagon size wllh stand up convenlenc~ IV owner - Attractive three bedroom
and sleeping lor four. Asking 56.700. home on beautifully Isndscaped corner
337-4773 or 354-5000.
5-18 lot. Includ .. lIreplaC8. air conditioners.
<
range. relrlgerator. dlshw.. her and
water softener . Close to bus line.
school and shopping areas, $54 .500.
1301 YewaII.CaIl351-2658.
6-18

WORKSTUDV chlldcare workers
needed at Boleo Chlldcare
Cooperative. Call Maureen at 353 .
4658.
6-18
------------------THE DAILY IOWAN needs
carriers for the following areas:
-4th Ave, Coralville,

MOTORCYCLES

R
-Harlocke, Wylde Gr. d. Weeber.
Talwrn Ct., spring, Streb
Routes average 'II hour each.
Mon.-Frl. No collecllonl, Delivery
by 7:30. Call 35:l-6203, 8-11 a.m. or
2-5 p.m. or 354-2499 after 5.

1870 Honda CB450. Red Tltie. Great
for paris. good to rebuild. $150. Call
353-6633.8-5, ask for Bob,
6-15

HOUSE FOR RENT
SUPER. 1 bedroom cottage. fully
carpeted. furnished . fireplace. alrconditioning, Use 01 washer and
dryer. No pets. On Muscatine
Avenue. $250/month. 338-3071 ; call
after 6 pm,
6-15

1178 Kawasaki 100 - Like new. 700
miles; $495.llrm. 351-1751.
6-26
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The Dally 10wanlBili Olmsted

Klthy JDrdan', determlnstlDn relulled in a double paYDfflS the
Stanford sophomorl br..zed to championships In singlea and
double. action Tuesday at thl Stadium CourtL The Stanford
ICe will be looking at I different type of payoff when ,he tiki.
her skills to Ih. prole..Jonal circuit this IUmmer,

Johnson.
The competition there is
always harder than first appears, Thomason warned.
" Twenty-seven people are
shooting as Individuals, but
there are 28 teams there and
those golfers compete for
medalist honors, also," she
explained.
CALLAS WILL play 18 holes
today, Thursday and Friday
before a cut is made for the final
round Saturday. Only the 15 low
individuals and 15 low teams
will advance.
"There are very few individuals who make the cut,"
Thomason said. "Tina missed it
every year. And Elena is going
to have to be under 80 every
day."
The top-ranked golfer to enter

the tourney is Nevada's Patty
Sheehan, who holds a 74.0
average. In the team competition, Iowa's Big Ten rival
Ohio State will be making a bid
for the crown, bringing a 304.9
average into the tourney for a
fifth-place ranking.
"There are'going to be people
shooting at least a 78 average,"
Thomason said. A 79 average
was good enough to make the
final-day cut last year, she
added.
TIlE STILLWATER Country
Club course is new territory for
both coach and pupil but
Thomason hopes Callas will
adapt easily. "It's a rather tight
course so it should be to Elena's
advantage because she usuaUy
keeps the ball in play."

GARAGE and Parking Lots. close In.
337-9041 .
7-23

====::-.::=======-.I

* 'STARS IN THE BARS' *
PRESENTS

*BENEFIT*
*
* *
8:30 to 11:00

TH!

AT

FIELD HOUSE
*********
lUCK GENESIS
TOUJOURS TAPPETrfS

LlMI5 JAZZ DANCE 'NUMlLE
'UUNS'IfGfL 'U,.PEr THEATRE

$2,00 COVER
CHARGE

********************
All proceeds to fund proposed IOWA CITY/JOHNSON
COUNTY COMMUNITY ARTS CENTER

TOWNHOUSE - close-In. lall option.
laundry. screened porch . Immediately, 338-8646,
6-26

SHARE 3 bedroom house wllh 2
.. female graduate studenls, Close ,
$110336-9556.
6-19

Puppies, kittens, tropicailish. pet supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lSI
Avenue South. 338-8501 ,
6-29

SHARE four-bedroom house with
three others, 941 Dewey SI. 3387485.
6-15
TWO roommates needed for July 1.
fall option • Three bedroom aparlment. close In. parkIng. Pentacrast
Aparlments , Call 351-1257 or 3510774.
6-26

WANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUS

INSTRUCTION

PIANO lessons: jeu. clasSical, Im""'!"
.
provlsatlonal theory, Call 336·8458.6·
SHARE transportation: Cedar Rapids ' 18

PROGRAM Coord inator • Oes
Moines/Louisa County Planned
, Parenthood. BA In Socl.1 Sciences
desired. Counseling . public educa·
tlon and ollice management. Some
travel required . Permanent full-time
position. Salary $7800 year. Send
resume to Planned Parenthood 01
Southeaat Iowa. 125!At W. Monroe,
Mt. Pleasant. IA 52841. (319) 3858744, e.O.E,
6-15
__________________

ROOM In vegetarian cooperative
household lor Individual or couple.
Available Immediately. Walking diS·
tance from campus. NIce old house.
Call 338-0169 evenlOOs .
6-15
REDUCED summer rales. large fur·
nished rooms. ulilities paid . c,ose-In
kitchen privileges. 575-$85. 337 -990 t
or 337 -7832.
6-21
LARGE and small furnished rooms,
share balhroom , no kltcnen. 11
blOCkS to Capllol. 338-1780
6-21
CHRISTUS Community. a Christlar
sludenl live In cooperallva. has open·
Ings for summer snd fall . Veri
reasonable ratas, 338·7869
6-16
ROOftl lor renl, close 10 campus ,
phone and utilities paid . cooking
privileges, $65 per month . Debbie
(mornlngsI353-6714 ,
6-18
GRAD student share two bedroom JulV
1. 900 block Iowa Ave . no lease; $105.
averylhing , Tom. 337-9037
6-18
INEXPENSIVE. quiet , furnished
singles near campus. private TV ,
r~frlgerator. 337·9759
6·15
TERRIFIC rooms available
now· Furnished .
TV.
refrigerator . Share kllchen .
bath. utilities paid . 338·0810 . 6-14
LARGE, furn ished, quiet rOom .
telephone, $75; own bathroom $85;
338-4070,7 p.m.-B p,m
6·15
ROOM In nice house available now.
gOOd location; che.p, 338-9314

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
JUNE 30, T;ee-IOP rurnlshed efficiency for one on South Van Buren $152.338-5807.
6-19
FURNISHED 2 bedroom aparlment,
utilities lurnlshed , Close to campus.
$275. Available July 1. 337-9041. 7-25

SPACIOUS. furn ished. air con·
dltloned, Coralville. one·bedroom
aparlment. 351-3326.
6-19

CHIPP!R'S Tailor Shop. 128!At E:
Washington St. DItI1351-1229.
6-20
BLACK & White. Custom. overnight
developing. r.llable, experienced.
Laura Christensen 338-3837.
6-14
NOW Available . mornlng/avenlng
rel1aurant pOlltlon, apply In person.
HOliday Inn.
6-22 .
SEW I NO . African dresses for I
summer wear and clothing I
alterations. 351 ·9155.
6-13 :

~ANDMADI wedding rlngl and other:
jewelry lor Hie by commllllon , Gall.
David Lucie at the Metalwork •• 351.
5940. before 3 pm.
7.9 ,
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
brldesmald's dr...... len y..... experlence. 338-0«6.
7-23

TWO·bedroom unfurnished apartmenl. Claan. carpat. air. laundry, On
bus line. $200; summer sublet. fall
option . Available Jyne 24. 338·0826
6·14

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa. one
ROOMMATE wanted : Close to story 4-plex. Private entrance wfl~
hospital. Air. $133.75. Call mornings pat io. Carpet. drapes, central air. dis351-6148 .
6-13 hwasher. slove. refrigerator. On bus
line. children welcome. no pets. $265;
Lantern Park Inc. 351-0152
IIRDS-eye maple highboy; oa\ Ser- FEMALE. share apartment. summer
7·18
pentlne dresser; Iloor lamps; end only, $45. quiet. nice room 337-2837.
SUMMER or lease two bedroom par·
tables. $10, 351-1156,
6-15 , _______________
6-_13
tlally furnished, close In, 337-5015 . 7SHARE 3-bedroom house with 2 17
11 Inch color TV, SI~7, Hlde-a·bed.
others $117. 1016 Rochester. 338queen size. 595. 354-4983 after 5
6-25
pm .
6-15 0675,
SUMMER sublel. lall option , three
bedroom. I'" beth. near hospital, air,
MALE
Roommate
wanted,
di8hwasher. gas grills, balcony. $360,
FOOSIALl table. 5125. Mayleg Mini
337- 2502 alter 6.
6-t4
waaher-dryer. $140. 351-7619. 6-15 $125/month, Own bedroom. 230 N.
Dubuque, 351-3598.
6-25
SUMMER
sublet;
small
furnished
OAK TAILE 525. dropleaf dining
OWN bedroom , share remodeled
apartment, clost. $ltO, 338·3314 aftlble $40. swivel chair $2 .
house. $11 5/month Ull1ltl" Included;
ter 3.
6-14
Shakespeare's Complele WOrf<1 $3,
Jerry 338-5540.
6-25
Rldpath's Library, 25 volumes. $15.
ClassicI Club, 29 vOlumes, $25, EncI
die B Ita I
111h edltl
FEMALE lor summer. Own room In
cy ope
r nn ca,
on .
1910, India paper, $30. Paperbacles: lurnlshed 2-bedroom aparlment.
sever.1 hundred science fiction and
Close to campus. $135 plus utilities.
core III 227 South Johnson Street.
351-4790.
6·21
NICE 1974, 14><68 New Yorker. two
W
T
F
bedroom . fron t den . stove.
P:~;~I~~ay. hu ..day· rlday, 6-~-;
CLOSE. $70 plus depoSit, furnllhed , refrlgeralor. 10xl0 ahed. central air.
___________________
6-20 carpeted. pets allowed . 8·5. 35:lcell alter 4:00; 338-4190.
REAIONAIU. Kltch.n table .
5445; atter 5:30 pm and weekends
hi" t
351 3854
8·25
c I rI, so .1 ereo;
•
FEMALE. share lovely two bedroom 645-2128,
evening..
6-18 apartment. reasonable. bUI line,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Coralville. Augult 1. 354-21 7g.
6-20 1170, 12 x 56. two bedroom Delroiter,
REI'RlGERATOR, $20. full lizl. caM
Very good con dillon. Appliances, In338-4283.
6-14 TWO persons needed for large older , cludlng washer / dryer. sturdy wood
home. own rooml. porch . bUI. off· porch Ind large lOx 9 shed lor
TH R E E rooms new furnlfure street parking. closa In. $ 103.75; 337 • • storage. Excel/ent for young married
Includes living and bedroom and 2066,351-1998,
6-13 couple or .Iudents. Priced to sell. Call
klfchen set, 5229.95. GOddard's
354-5841 after 5 p.m.
6-19
Furniture, West Liberty . New NEID one roommate lor lum",., Iour~ _________________
hours Mondav through , Friday. blocks from downlown, S118 monthly, 10.47.2 bedroom , shed. air. washer.
10 am to 6 pm. Wednesday. 10 own room. nice roomm.tw. 337-3808 busllne . musl 8all. fmmedlate oeam .. pm . Saturday, 9·4. Closed or 353-0112.
6·18 cupancy. pr ice negotiable . 338-5310
7.13
atter 5.
6-19
SUndIlY .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I IUMMER, rail option. male anare Itree - - - - - - - - - - - - - SPECIALLY PRICED 8 piKe ; bedroom, Indoor pool, bUI II~•• ,08 11M 10x50 two bedroom. two sheds.
bed ut with mllttress lind bo)(. 1 plusonl-thlrd utilities. 351-7593. 6-29 laundry hookups. appliances. dlrecl
1279.95. Goddard', Furniture. '
bus route. licensed through 1979.

!M'OBILE HOMES '

I
I

WOODIURN Sound Serllce rentl
black/white Ind color TV, 400
Hlghl.ond Ct .. 338-7547.
1-21
I'ATHER'I DAV Gin
Artllt', portralll: Chlrcoll SIS;
paslel. $30; 011, SI00 and uP. 351.
0525.
6-15

1-===========:.,1
1-

PENTACREST GARDEN APTS.
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER·FALL
351-6000
7-20

TAPE deck - AKA I X360D. Just
overhauled, $250 or best oHer, 337·
i 9834, evenings.

FIX-IT - Carpentry - EIec1rlcal Plumbing - Masonry - Solar Energy
351-6879,
7-18

HELP WANTED

ATTORNEY - Student Legal Service., • nonprofit organization
providing a wide range 011eg.1 ..rvices to University Itudenll. II accepting appllclllonl for the poe"lon
of Supervisi ng Atlorney. POlltlon II
full.flme. education experience
helplul , Int,resl In educatlonorlenled program reqUired. Sal.ry
$15.000. Send relume to erogram
Dlractor. Siudent Legal Servtces.
IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Appllcalions accepted until June 251h. An
Equal Opportunity Employer,
6-26

============.
WHO DOES IT?

RIDI!8 wanted: 11 to Chicago Thursday, return Sunday/Monday; 2) to
Ann Arbor Saturday/Sunday. 3373260 perslstenUy. 337-5512 Tuesday
night only,
6-14

ADMINISTRATIVE AII.tant • Excelient credenll.1 builder . BA
desired. experience lubstltuted.
Communlcallon skills nacesHry.
problem solving . bookkeaplng .
purclTUlng. typing and filing , Permanenl position wHh much relponIlblllty, Salary $9,000 plUI, Send
resume 10 Planned Parent1lood of
Soulheall towa, 125!At, W.II Monroe.
Mt. PI.... nl. Iowa 52641 . (319) 3858744. E.O,E,
6-15

EXTRA-long Couch. brown. gold.
and off-white . $50. 354-7317 ,
6-15

------------;
WILL do housekeeping. experienced .
References. Call Denise. 338-6505. 619

RIDE wanted 10 and from Cedar
Rapids. July ls~ Mary 354-4580 6-18

SUMMIR sublease. fall option, Wa"lurnlshed, Share kitchen and bath,
338-91n.
6-t~

I Bedroom furnished or unfurnished,
carpet. drapes, air conditioned. slOve.
FEMALE. nonsmoker. own room. lur- refrigerator, On bus line, No children or
nlshed. bus. $125 plus !At ullftles. 354· pSIS. $190 or $205, Lantern Park Inc,
2107,
7-18 351-0152 .
7-18

A-Z

RIDE/RIDER

CARPOOL members wanted C.R. to
I,C. dally. Call Karen, 377-7735. 6-19

FURNISHED rooms, with cookln\
lacllilles. close to campus, availablE
July 1 and Augusl I , $85-$95; 3379041 ,
7-23

PRICE reduced. 2 bedroom furnished and unlurnlshed , close 10
campus. available Immediately, summer lease only If desired . 3311-1800,
7·23

STRAWBERRIES ready - "You PICk". I---------------~ IUVING Sliver IIld stamps. Steph's
50e per quart. Open Monday through THElIS experIence· Former unlvar R
St
I aClty 354-19587.19
Saturday 6 a.m . to 6 p.m. Two miles slty secretary. IBM Corractlng Selectrl
are amps, ow
.
.
west 01 Kalona on Hwy. 22, Eberly 11. 338·8996.
6-27 ,
!
FEMALE. lor summer sublet. two
Truck Patch. 656-2202,
6-18
bedroom. air conditioned, close In. renl
Is negollable , laundry and kitchen conveniences. Call 338-3592,
6-20

to Iowa City, 356-6452 evenings late.
6-t9

ROOM In quiet. comfortable sharad
6-19
house, $75, 338·0052 alter 6.

- - - - -_ _ _ _ _--.~ $80 upstaIrs room or S50 basement

TYPING: Thesis experlance . good
quaflflcations. IBM, will pick up. 648·
2621.
7-10

-----------1

ROOM FOR RENT

- - - - - - - - - - - WOLVES - Full purebred Alaska Tun- room. house. close. 338-6634. 6-26
dra, ultimate Intelligence. fur, beauty.
blacks, greys, weaned, Receive 6115- MALE Graduate room In 2 bedroom
79.319-648-4922,
6-18 apartment. July " Office 353-3410
leave message; evening 351-1835. 6Typing: ....onebl•• nd rtl~bM . C"
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. _'5________________
Mary .fter 5 p.m. 354-4580.
7-20

I

PETS

TYPING: experience with theses. Do
all kinds of IYplng. 351·7339,
6-14

VISIT the Farmer's Market. Every
Saturday Morning 7 am-Noon. Fresh
vegetables. fruit. baked goods. eggs.
crafts. flowers. Under the College
Street bridge,
6-14

The Dally Iowan

ROOMMATE
TWO·bedroom apartment on bus
_WANTED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. 1 line.
5:30,$220 negotiable, 338·6976 alter
6-19

TYPING

FRESH. whole grain bread and
goodies bakad dally. Monday-Friday.
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery,
104 E. Jellerson SI.
7-24

FEMALI! summer sublet - Share twt
bedroom apartment. alr,laundry. park.
Ing. close to campus. $122 .50 pe,
month. Call 337-9648.
6-15

SUMMER sublet. 2 bedroom apartmant, one block Irom campus, dishwasher . deck. carpet. rent
negotiable. Call Tim 354-7495. 6·25

WRITING/publicity work-sludy job,
711 . $3.50 hourly. LINK. 353·5465.6-19

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

I

IOWA CITY, JOHNSON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

------------1

COOK needed at Friendship Daybare
to plan, shop. cook natural foods GUITAR · Les Paul copy and Gibson
snacks and lunch, 10-1 , M-F. plus practice amp. $150 for both . 353shopping. Cai\353-6033,
6-19 5718 or 338-7166,
,
6-14

GARAGE-PARKING

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AVAILAILE now and fall option MAlIELL UD)(L-C90 $49.50112. TDK nonsmoking graduate preferred .
SA·C9O $35.00110 WOOdburn Sound 3375652
6-19
Service, 400 Highland Court. 338-7547 . ___
• _ _ _ _ _ _ ________

1-----------------

By SHARI ROAN

e.g.

• • • • •• •• • •

_A_U_T_O_S_F_O_R_E_IG~.N-..j ~!;CELLANEOUS

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
noon. Wednesday. Weslay House
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351·9813. 7· INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA AND
16
_______________ ITHEtR OLD CAPITOL? StarUng pay
FANTASTIC, 3 bedroom house, fur·
HIGH fOOd prices got you downl Save .$3.40 per hour. Musl be eligible for
nlshed, fireplace. central elr. klngSSS on grocerl", Send ..1I·addressed workstudy. Call 353-7293.
6-18 BLUE GOOSE ANTIQUES: Hall Mall.
size water bed. 2 tull baths, lots of
stamped envelope to: BIMO. Dept.-DI.
Monday. Friday. Saturday; 11-5; 337closet space, use of washer & dryer,
Box 2633. Ceder Rapids. Iowa 52401.
CARRIERS NEEDED ,
4325
7-25
no pets . on Muscallne Avenue.
6-21 Several areas Iowa City and
$400/month. 338-3071; callaller 6
Coralville, Call 337-2289. The Des
pm.
6-15
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO.
RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES - Selecl
Moines Register. and ask for Jonl,
20__
S._V_A_N_ I_ U
_R
_E_N_ S
_ T_·_ _.;:1 LARGE. older . :l-4 bedroom housa
vintage and used clolhlng. open 11
Bill. or Don.
7·24 1_____
a,m.·5 p.m., abova Osco Drug . • 6-15
for rent. Close to campus .
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES
$350/month. Available July 1. Call
IIRTHRIGHT-33.....5
1509 Muscatine Avenue
351-1606 or 336-2855 alter 5 pm. 6Pregnancy Tesl
Dial 338-0891
14
Conndentlal Halp
Buying and seiling dslly. Please call me
If I can help you with your appraisal II'
needs.
7-3
EARN $10.00 EACH, Want subjects
10 Interview about childhood environment In which they grew up: must
ILOOM Ant i ques - Downtown
have a parent and a brolher or elster
Wellman. Iowa. Three buildings lull. 6- ONE-IWo bedroom ttouN/dupin WIII18 or over living In area and available
22
ted .ro..,d low. City lor cou..... After
for comparison Interview. Contact
::::::::::::::::::::::~11~.~3=53~-~
07~7~7.~-----------
IOWA~
353-7375 weekdays Irom 810 5. 6-22
VISITING Assocltlte Prolessor of AcMorning work-study person
counting requ ires one or two
STORAGE-STOIIAGI
bedroom apartment, furnished or unMlnl·warehOule units
All 11 •• 1. wilnted to help take
furnlshad. for 1979-80 adademlc
Monthly rate. u low u S18 per month. clilssified ilds and answer the
RALEIGH "Super Course" 9 months yaar. Call Department 01 Accounting.
U Store All , dI.o1337·3506.
1-27
old " perfect condition. extras. $200; 353.~936.
6,.18
phone,
I
~38·9884 Mfcre noon,
6-13
OVEIIWHllMED
APPLY ROOM 111,
W. lIlten-Crllll Ganter
35t·0140 (24 hOurs)
COMMUNICATIONS
112'~ E. Walnlngton. (11 .,..·2 am)

Callas tees off in nationals
Kind of net or
shirt

01 Classifieds 111 Communications.Center

LlIRARIAN III to _
II Coordinator of lhe Cotlege of Educ.tlon
Curr iculum L.boralory. M.A. In
L1br.ry Science with training IIld experience In muilimedla, .nd lupervlsory experience required. Send
transcrlpta and .11 supporting Information to Lowell Sc'-r. W-l. Elllt
H.II. University 01 Iowa, low. City.
Iowa 52242.
6-5

ANTIQUES

FOR WHITE, who admitted
tha t it was a surprise to be In the
finals, the outcome was still a
disappointment.
"I double faulted more than I
should have. I missed some
crucial points that I shouldn't
have missed," she said. "After I
got up 3-1 in the second set, I
started missing more and more
of my serves,"

Assocla/e Sports Editor

HELP WANTED

DI
CLASSIFIID
ADS

HAUNTED Bookshop - Two floor.
filled with used books save you moneyl
337-2996,
7- 16

IT APPEARED that Jordan
would have trouble with White
in the opening set of the individual championship, when
the Rollins freshman took a 3-1
lead. But Jordan surged back to
take a 4-3 lead and went on to
claim the first set.
In the second set, White again
jumped out to an early 3-1 lead
before Jordan broke White's
service in fifth set. Jordan then
rallied to go up 5-3, but White
kept her hopes alive by tying
the set at 50S. The Stanford ace
then put the next two sets away
to gain her first singles crown
after finishing fifth in 1978.
"I think I was a little tired out
there today and the wind affected me a lot," Jordan sa id.
"But I think I played a pretty
good match. She was up 3-1 In
both sets and I came back."

Sharecropper,

•• ••• •• ••• •••

i.,

AUTO SERVICE

'--__________
-11,.
~
II' you are looking tor quell1y wur. and
lair prlcel, call Leonard Krotz , Solon.
low.. for repllra on an mod.11 01
VoIk,wagen .. Dlel 644-3861, dayl or
844-3688, _nlngl.
6-28

West LIberty,
deliver.

627·2915.

We
7·13

'IMALE-_IlUblet.lelop-

Foreslvlew, $2.700. 3l8-6521 .
6-18
'173 Adrian 12x5O - Two bedroom.
Ippliances, furniture. Immediate
NEW sof. ·chalr lind love sellt. , FEMaLI
d t
t d t
possession. Cell 626-2107 (local I 6-18
5199.95. Love sellt, $69. 51)( piKe
..
gra ua e • u .n . non.~ _______________ _
bed set, 5149.95; chesls, $36; twin Imoker. no pelS, share home. Air. bUI,1
bed. 599.95; swlv.1 rocker, $105, Aller 3 pm 337-2934.
6.14 MUSTs.1I1973 Freedom 14x70 mobil,
•
home - TWo bedroom plus front den.
$69.95. Goddard's Furniture,
• III appliances Including washer. dryer
West Liberty. lust fOurt"" miles SHAll! half of large hOuse. $100 per Ind dllpoell. clntral air . 337-3547. 6tHlst Mill on 6.
7· 13 month,351-61 43or351-1151 . 6-14
26

i ..... ..,.leunclry. cioM-In, "'-~2

--------------------- 1

------------------

Ala
By United Press Inlernaliol

Alabama Gov. Bob

that a woman was
WI~lng

the typIc8I IlIInll tou",.",.nl requl .........ye on 1M b8l1...

gunfire aimed at
Wednesday activated
Guard troops to stop
dependent truckers
by truckers
stales.
Truck stops and
were blockaded, ntgnlwa~
or slowed to a
and
the week-old strike
gunfire, vandalism
Independent truckers
for more fuel at lower
freight rates, speed

H.I pr8Ctlct the wOIMn In Ih. beck row Ipplrtntly doe. nol believe In.

"I am now AMhlAlin
Guard and I will mOOUl2.e1
in this state to
citizens and insure the
traffic, private and
said late Wednesday.
Jon Ham, James'

'I'll

Ken

AIAW
tournament:
work, hope
and a lot
of rain

Cart
The coul'll were mort wet Ihln dry; gil"'" were reined oul ftv. out 01 nillt.,
In center pholo, • pl.,er rectlv•• In.trucHon. from her cOich on the "dill"".

Satl.flcllon I. evident on the flee of Kllh,
Jordan (II right), winner of the flnel
malch, •• Ihe 111'1" I pat on the blck to
Wend, While Ifter • CiON milch.

Photos by

""gI"

. Bill Olmsted

BUT CARTER

technlcally, a non.-canldl~

01 Classified Ads are great little workers

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

the shift onto
early bravado
wondering whether
According to Reps.
!).Mich., and Thomas

Write ad below using one word per blank

1...................... 2...................... 3..................... L ................... ..
f'"........... .......... 6...................... 7...................... 8................« •••••

\

SAVE 011

9..................... . 10 ...................... 11 ...................... 12 ...................... ..
13 ...................... '4 .......... ... ... ...... 15 ...................... 16 ..................... ..
17 ...................... 18 ............... ....... 19 ...................... 20 ...................... .

IG

21 .................. .... 22 ...................... 23 ...................... 24 ............ .......... .
25 ...................... 26 .. ..... ............... 27 ...................... 28 .. .. ...................

29...................... 30 .... .................. 31.. ........ ............ 32 ...................... ..
I'rInt naIM, addre. & phone number below.
Name ................. ........... ... ............. .................... Phone ........................ .
Addrl!!s.................. ................... ....... ...... ............ City ... ........................ .

0111'353-6201

)

Zip ........................... ..

---

To ..we COlt multiply the number of words · including addresl
ilnd/or phone number/times the appropriate rate given below. Cost
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words,
$3.40.
1 • 3diY' .......... ......... .J4C per word 10 day ........................... 4Ik: per word
5 day . ........................ 38c per word 30 day. ....................... 51.02 per word
The Dally Iowan
Send completed ad blank with
111 C-nlclllant Ctllier
checlt or money order. or SlOp
c_oI Colep .. MMIIIon
in our officI!! :

DI CLASSIFIEDS

r-----------------------i

300/0
Off
EnryIIllIII

Illttn: W.M.", ... 13, 1979

.......

II ....... Z's Joint
I

10. . CItJ'. High loclety lhop.
II •• Dubuque (In the AI..,)

-

I
I

!
II
I

--------------,

U

BBC 81.88!I

Coupon must accompany order. From your color
negative or slide.

I

VALID JUNE 6 THRU JUNE 20, 1979

I

Limit one enl. per coupon.

-~--~-----.,-.--,-..--------

I

-----------------------~

l-IENRY LOUIS ' I NC. ~
5061ftt Coli...
'''''0S

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

Dept.
•
survi
atte

\
\

\
\

\

\

now

~ords&$14.50*
denim bells
boot cut ·
straights.

fie
Across from the

I

II

\

\

\

·PICTURES

!~ EN5~~GEM~~!~

Iowl CIty 5n41

I
I
I

\

\

Pentacrest
HOUri: 1().5:30 TI W. F, $:
1().9:00 M, TH

WASHINGTON
President Carter's
proposal to create
ment of Education
attempt to kill it
midnight ThUl'8day
adjourned without
tion 14 hours after
into Rsslon.
Finll pIssaage
certain as opponenta
01 imendmenta and
stored up In an

at

Senttepaaaed bill.
The vote agllnst a
IIlOtion to kill tilt

Earlier In the
voted 5170 to
edllCltlon progrlllll
Itudents from the
. The Senate
paaaed earlier
attempt to
PI'Ogrlllll In
The Imendment
lJnong many
delete special
thlt won paauge
third dey of work
Despite
ReoubllclII

